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Slight increase In Taxes 





Property owners of Central Saanich Municipality will be obliged to 
pay around four per cent more in ta.,\cs during 1955 than ihvy did last 
year. This approxinuitc increase, is indicated by the striking of the 
municipal budget by the council this wct^k.
Reeve U. K. Brown, in informing The Review of the budget, and its 
tax implications, pointed out that equalization of asses-snicnt vvas not 
a factor in the tax hike. The increase conies about liecau.se of the sharp 
increase in the cost of library services and also because the municipality 
is not permitted to tax the Brentwoorl power station as it Is permitted 
to tax other commercial enterprises.
MILL RATE
“I am plca.sed that our council is able to prc.sent as favorable a budget 
this ye,ar in view of sharp inerea.ses in operating cost.s," said the reeve. 
Total mill rate will be 24 mills, of which 8.1 will be earmarked for muni­
cipal operation and 15.9 for educational purposes.
The municipality’s analysis of its position following the equalization 
of a.sse.ssment.s by the provincial government indicates that provincial 
gi'ants tills year will be down .slightly while the municipality’s .share of 
the educational burden will be dowm substantially. Amount to be raised 
by taxes is higher, however, because of'the library and the electric plant.
Reeve Brown explained that during 1954 exorbitant library charges ' 
ate into the municipality’s contingency fund. That amount will have to 
be repaid to the contingency fund thLs year and at the .same time the . 
soaring library charges will have to be met out of current revenue. He' 
expects the cost of current library services this year to be an imposing’ 
$6,415. The reeve favors a plebiscite later in the year to determine the ■ 
views O'! the electorate on the existing library service. He feels that’ 
the service i.s good but the cost- out of line. Other alternatives could well 
be explored, he declared. .
While the Brentwood power station is shown by the government as a! 
lucrative source of tax revenue, the amount it pays in lieu of taxes is i 
extremely small, said Reeve Brown. If the municipality were permitted j 
to tax the plant as it does any other .structure. Central Saanich’s mill I 
rate for educational purposes would be 13.68. But under the present ■ 
arrangement, it must be 15.9, he explained. j
The following table shows the municipality’s financial picture this j 
year as compared with 1954: i
1955 1954 i
Estimates Pigui-es I
Total operating cost .........     .$123,038 $131,068 j
: Grants received            33,066 36,524
Amount raised in taxation ............     82,956 77,257 ;
Education costs ...V..... . ..j...; ......:....:....:........:’..........L.......... 54,958 67,897
Cost of operating municipality .......... 72,334 56.975 !
Residents of the Saan­
ich Peninsula, more than 
10,000 of them, are watch­
ing with the keenest of in­
terest developments sur­
rounding M.V. Chinook, 
now operating on regular 
schedule between Victoria 
and Port Angeles, in 
Washington. The vessel 
has been acquired by 
Canadian Black Ball Line, 
according to an announce­
ment by President Geo. 
Paulin of Victoria. The 
ship will be examined by 
Canadian government of­
ficials with an eye to her 
approval for operation be­
tween two Canadian ports. 
At present Col. Paulin is 
non-committal over his 
company’s plans for the 
ship. But if she is ap­
proved by the Canadian 
government and goes on a 
run between two Cana­
dian ports, joy will be un­
confined on the Peninsula 
if she goes into regular 
service between Sidney 
and Vancouver, There 
can be no doubt about 
' that."'-"-
On Long Journey Pg|»|.y ggi-Ylce To Peildcr Isbllds
ill Be Increased Next
-Three Morning and One Evening Trips Per Week
F. II. HARRISON
P. H. Harrison retired last week 
from his post of assistant cleinity 
minister of highways and' is look­
ing forward to a leisurely retire­
ment at his waterfront home on 
Ardmore Drive, but not until he 
has enjoyed a prolonged holiday 
in Europe.
Mr. Harrison, who concluded 38 
years of servicq with the provin­
cial government, was presented 
with a television set on tlie occa­
sion of his retirement. The pre-
Rcsklciits of North and South 
render Islands were delighted 
this week with the announeeinent 
l).v G.'iviu C. Moiiat of Ganges, 
jiresidcnt of Gulf I.sland.s Ferry 
Co., lliat the provincial deparl- 
nient of public works has author­
ized tlic continuation and expan­
sion of tile existing ferry sei-vice 
wliicii links the islands with 
Swartz Bay on the Saanieh- 
I’eninsula.
NEW SERVICE
Effective on May 1 a new service 
to Port Washington will be launch­
ed, providing ferr.v service for cars, 
freight and passengers with M.V. 
Gy Peck on the mornings of Mon­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
and in addition an evening service i Pender Island F’anners’ Institute, 
on Thursdays. | which carried tlie bamicr lending
This service will ix'rmit Pcndei- | to the original inaugurat.ion of tlie 
Islanders for the first time to leave | service, has ivcontly presticd the
their liomes in the morning, .shop 
in Sidney and Victoria for the day 
and return liome the same evening.
Mr. Mount explained that the 
schedule will call for the ship to 
travel each Monday. Tliuvsday and 
Saturday morning from r'ulford 
Harbor to SwiU’tz Bay. thence to 
Port Washington and then on to 
P^ilford in tune to start her regu­
lar morning’s schedule to Swartz 
Bay. On Thursday evening slie 
will leave Pulford at 7.45 o’clock, 
sail to Port Washington, then to 
Swartz Bay and return to Pulford,
l@eti lith Support
• Resigning in protest against alleged “unconstitutional 
procedure” by the Saltspring School Di.strict, Mrs. Diana 
Kropinski was supported last week by si.x ratepayers who
sentation was made by Hon. p. A. were also present at the meeting.
Mrs. Kropinski announced her 
intention of relinquishing her seat 
on the school board on Saturday 
April 16. She confirmed her resig-,
I nation in a letter to T. Fowler, j Mrs. Kropinski putlined liei’ rea- 
i secretary-treasurer. Chairman of i for resignation
the resignation of this trustee,” 
concludes the statement. 
’REASONS
Figures estimated for 1955 and those actually expended in 1954 are j 
showTi-as,'followsv,'t' t-.I'':'^
, y 1955''v’'1954; j
, ; .; ,y Estimates! /Figures;
Administration 12,995 $ 11,006
Fire Department .................................................................... 2,230 2’o,52
; Police Department . ................. :........... .....6,825 6,536
,;/Street'';LightS''.....:.l....-.:..:l..;.!:l:..;...:......:l...;::,;.ll,:..:;.::::.l,..i,.,..,..l;/!;;! .ISO/y''.',133;




Gaglardi on behalf of /Mi\ Hani- 
son’s fellow workers.
The former civil servant wa.s' 
borir in Winnipeg and has resided 
in Vancouver and Victoria, from in-/
fancy. He wasieducated at Queen’s i. , . — , ' y; ■ i in Vini-t “t or/tviicschool in Vancouver' After several tire board rs P-. Artken, of Maybe T Protested at • this
SCIlOOi in VdrliLOUV cl. iilU-Cl ScVclUi I , I frtpnf.ino' fiVi/Mif n loffpi- rlinfnforl
j years; of accounting and banking 
i experience, he joined the staff of 
the accounting branch of the pro- ! six ratepayers of the .Island
vincial government in i917 as tra- ‘ enthusiastically endorse Mrs.
r,,,. ^ : , ■ / 17 . 'Krnninski’s stand n.nd ultimate
Her letter'tr ■
department of highway.s to extend 
the service and put it. on a per­
manent basis. Its members are de­
lighted with t.lre .success of their 
efforts and are confident, that the 
new service will .six;ed the com­
mercial and residential growth of 
the two islands.
Residents of Salt Spring Island 
are rejoicing, too, at l.he increased 
service. The C.y Peck’s additional 
activities during tire .summer 
months will i>rovide Salt Spring 
Island with several new early 
raoniing trips per week to Swartz 
Bay and congestion on'” this run 
should be irrateiially reduced be­
cause of the additional vojutges.
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways, who has authorized the 
iircreased sorwice, has been ■warmly 
commended all over the affected 
islands. ■ ■/.v-.
Island. ’ 1 meeting about a letter dictated to
The Review has received a’ letter secretary on April 6 by a man.
! Health and Welfare
y veiling auditor for, the department ; .and ■ ultimate
of public works. ; Subsequentl5^; he letter is^ sigrred Ipy I.so-
becatrre chief audrtorv ,
He Aervedjwith the'departmehT / sony V! H...Hughes, Dorothy/Beech
7 Parks and Beaches 









finance . from/1941 to 1947 :as; pur-/ 
/chasing ageiity then returned to /the
V19S Salt Spring; branch of the/Cana- ' dep.axtment/pf/public; works as :as- 
/’’„„- / 9lbn Legion Has'questioned a Story / sisfcaht; deputy mihister/ y // /
and//GatherineZ/Pophani./ /;//: ;: /''//;’7y:;
’’We wish to go on record as de­
claring publicly how: much/■we /de-/ 
plbreythe uncoi'istitutional way/in: 
which the school affairs are being
who is not even a:. school trustee 
,u6r a, :meml>er of the founds coml 
/mitteei;/ (but/ only adviser//to‘/that 
connhitteej/ //in/ whicli//he/’Stated; 
that the lteard/;were/ preiKired^^ to 
give a certain piece’of school board; 
////; (Continued ohyPage /Pour) 5y
;/ ’Totals./..:/., 





....,  ..............,$123,038: $131.0()8 of a. inember from his post ’ years. They are leaving foi* Europe
i contingency reserve of..... :./......,,/./:. 7,938^^^ 7 |"'ith the Saltspring School District. via:the/Pariama,/sh6rtly. Tn/Stock-/
---- - /Saanich collected from/the provincial government/ Sweden^/they-will visit/lML’.
from the sales tax and: $5,704 from the motor vehicle tax. This R. oturciy is, published jj^-i-igon’s sister, :Baronei5S Cather-
municipality will receive/ under the/ $14 per capita grant the ■ ^ /^ / T ’Djurklou. They will/ tour/'vari-:
$28,906, a deci*ea.se of $3,420, , : ^ am iiiiected to infornr you t'hat ,,ous pai'ts of Europe and will, visit
The Pender Islands^ Bridge
f
The imposing new viaduct which now connecLs 
North and South Pender Islands will be officially 
named ‘‘The Pender Islands’ Bridge”. This decision 
was rea/ched as the result of a vote taken on the two 
islands. Majority of the residents favored this name. 
The structure will be officially named by Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of public works, on the occasion of 
the grand opening on June 1. Invitations are being 
sent out over a wide area and a large crowd is expected 
to attend the ceremonies.
__ parks of urope
Salt Spring Island bra,nch No. 92 soibe/ time in the British Isles, 
of the Canadian Ijegion, Briti.sh expect to retum/via New York
Empire Sei’vice League, is coiicern- ■ September or Octobei’. 
ed over a news story which apijcar- i A. t-.- , I - ti,
ed on the front page of The Review ! C. Disturna -will
on Wednesday, April 20. under the 
heading, ’Demand Enquiry at!
to The Review/by7the supporters of/ 
Mrs. Kropinski.
"We expressed bur disapproval) 
of/ the / ■way the meeting was con­
ducted by leaving immediately after
Ganges'-;
“The branch con.sidcrs that both
A Place Galled Gaiirsges
|r
Proves That It Will Support Sport
the heading and body of this story 
;)re erroneous and misleading, im- 
(Continuod on Page Four)
the alxsence of Mr. / and Mrs. Ha.rri-. 
son. The former are from Edmon- 
i ton and plan to settle here por- 
i.manenlly. 77'7'///








/ Victoria Plying Club will take on. 
a naval /air /after this summer.: 
Commencing in September, the 
Peninsula club, with its headquar­
ters at Patricia Bay /Airport, will 
train midshipmen stationed at 
H.M.CB. Venture, officers’ training- 
school.
The naval personnel, 67 of them, 
will gain ah experience and en­
couragement to take their private 
licenses. In future years the lumi- 
faer of personnel taking' the course 
will be reduced to a round 50. 
Victoria// / The t ria Plying;/ Club 5/ will;/ /? 
provide/all instruction, both ground 
and. / air/ / "ITie /ground im
Veteran ol the Fhst World War 
and a keen/advocate of the forma/-.' 
tion of a hospital distinct for the 
Gulf Islands, Joseph Pidelis de
I will be: given at cH.M:.C.S./ Venture /: /; ‘ 
! and air / mstructioh dt. the /airport.
Macedo passed away in the; hospital/I
Club personnel will; be resixmsible:! 
for mi instnnictiom /'Ihe/equipment/: 
in use will also be pixivideid by the/; ;
are
A, plncc' called Ganges I.s very 
mucli in the news thc.sn day.s lie- 
eau.se of the generosity of its citi­
zens in rnl.sing money for a worth­
while aihlctJc eomiietitlon, La.st 
yenr’.s U.B.O, rowing ti’uivi, whicVi 
won wide honors, ' will coiniioUv a t 
Ihailey, England, next month. Two 
of its inember.s are Balt Enrlng 
Island hoys.
Following Is from a., recent,
’ (if Kainlooiw! Sentinel;
ever they can scrape out of the old 
mattress,
"Grand Fori;/ lias an objective 
of $500, Prince George had .tuition 
the plate before the fund laid even 
.started; Salmon Arm l,s caughing 
nj-) liberally; Abliolfifonl is holding 
function after function; Neb,on 
.started over Easter nml even' lhai 
place called Cianije.‘; lias’ hit the 
$200 mark . , , ,
"Never let It be .said that. Kain-
"Dare wo lag behind the others? j Inoiis wa.s fouml wanting wlien .s«i:t- 
'11(11101/1 do want to .say l.s that, Van- j iiort for spoi'l, wa.s needed /, . and 
douver, Nelnon, Prince UeorHc, Ah" ireinemher Ganges.’’
A projeet to provide additional 
telephone facllltie,s in the nortli 
..ei l u,ji oi tile fcjidiK'.v telcpJa.iiit,' v\- 
change will bo corniJloted next 
month, B.C, Teleplionc Company 
I'cveal.s,
Tlie project, will permit reduc- 
lifai of t.lie munber of .snbserllM'r.s 
on .some imiltl-iinvl.y llne.s in tlie 
Madvona Drive and Swnrt’z Bhy 
ai'ca.s as well as provide for normal 
future growlh there.
Cost, Is e.stimnted at ua:iro than 
$15,000. ,
I’orcinan Arthur Perry is .super­
vising the heavy gnngoii the job, 
\vlileil IneUides stringing oixin win
On .Sunday morning R, N. 
ai)a.nk.s, Beacon Ave., Sidney, lo,st 
22 chickens. Tiio victlm.s of an at­
tack by a, maraiuler wore spread 
nreund the petis, nil dead 
The marauder wn.s still in the 
lien.s, alive and glutted.
It, wa.s an adult mink in prime 
condition. By Monday the corjxse.s 
liad been removed and tbo mink 
had lo.st his overcoat,
Property Owners
Will MeeT^ ^ ^
A meei,lniiof the dlfeclors/of the 
Norl.h Bldney District, Proj)(!rl,y 
Owners’ Asfiii vsi.s field mi April 111 
/wluni matierw of inlerost tn i.he
Recnnt announcement of ite new 
budget by Saanich School District 
showed t,he rateiiayors t,he, amount 
of money to be raised in each .sec­
tion/of the school district, , / / / 
No parallel can be readily 
dniwn. against last year’s flgm-es. 
Although tliese nuiuireineuts are 
down on last .vear, tliere is also 
a vast eliange In the entire stnie- 
turc <if seliool finance. Some 
iiiiiiiiclpiilhies i'(ii)iy)I:iiii llial tlie 
fail in seliool needs is on a par 
with the fall in inuniilpal and 
seliool grants. This, It is elaim- 
ed, creates a new sltuatton not 
far removed from the state before 
(he new Hystem was inlrodneed 
ji.v the provlneliil government. 
/Direct; comparluon shows a ma- 
^ toHul fall in Ncluxil tax reqnh'e- 
j ments fnim last year. In 1955 a 
1,olal lax retiulrementof $502,170 is 
1 sought,, with the ratepayers mcot- 
I lug a $1(15,1117/ bill, / to bo divided 
among the three areas lying wilhln
for which., he had w(5rked/ during 
the; latter part / of h/ls life, Ijady 
Miuto haspital at Ganges, on Sun- 
day,‘'April724.'^ / /'//// '/''
Ho v,fn.s born in Yorkshire, Eng­
land, 69 years ago. //
Left to mourn are his wife/ Jean;/ 
a daughter,: Mrs. McDonald; a son, 
Bernard; tiwo grandchildren, / Joan, 
and Donald McDonald; four bro-,
club.
COURSES
Cour.so for each mid.shipnian will 
consist of 45 hours of ground in­
struction and; a furl;her/period/in ;; 
the air.
This i.s a new venture for tho 
local club./ In 1,he past the organ/; / ; 
iai,tion has bcxih closely associated/ 
with pilot training for the R^O.-
A.P. and all pilot.s qualifying under 
thers and throe sisters in Victoria j certain regulations arc eligible for/:// 
and a sister in England/ „ // / / /j grant . nsslsLiug /them, to /
Requiem mass was celebrated at i with the club. With a largo con­
st;, Edward’,s church, Ganges, on ‘ tingent of naval por.sonncl /oh the- ; 
■Wednesday, April 27. Haywards l alriiort,/ Victoria piy|ng; Club has/ 
B.C, FuneralChnpol were in chai-gc also turned its nttent,ion to carrier-/ / / / 
of arrangements. besod flying. ^ ^ ,
BORALO A. SiBTlS IS fRARSFERlEEl 
TO IflOTORIA BV CBSTOiS SERtfIGE
as wall as cable eoiUainlng more meinbers were dl.seufi.sed, The sn»'
botsfnrd, Balmon Arm, Dunran, 
Powell Ttivor, Grand ItorUfi. Burton 
and even a place railed Ganges, 
whieb Heaven knows oan't he nnieli 
mrav! than a store anil a couple of 
heat sheds are all getting behind 
tliolr iinrttcular crewmen with whiii>
'rhe two Salt, 
erewmen are lloug 
Tom 'I'oynbce. :
.Si'iring i 'Island 
McDonald and
/tleiiV .'toil miles of wire.
WANT AD 1082
"WANTED—A gentle foot­
man tlint can play on tlie 
violin, to wait on a person 
of honour."
This is one of the asrliest re­
corded want ad,s. It avipeured in 
"Inuu’ovement of Huslmndry and 
Trada", the first advertising 
weekly published in lOikMu Lon­
don 0,v John .Uunghton, BaiUaa- 
omew Lane,.:"
We do not knov\' if the ad wa,i 
sueeessful ormit, butwe do know 
Mint Review Want, Ads will nmi- 
ally do tlu) trick for you—at a 
very modest: cost.: :
Blmply Phone;
^,.;STDNEY,2B.
A |•onj|H!ti:■lU ail taker will,nolft 
y,,en: l■<M|al'•n. l ',dl la at your 
'(•onvi'aicin'e ami pay the nKi;l» 
csl eliai'ge,
Sidney ielopliones total 1,241/ a.l- 
iiio.st double the 694 'phone,*! .ih ns(‘
/'in/Miiy, 1945, /''/''■/■■■
I mail nieetipi/; of tlie organl'zatltm
will Ih! held in Norlli Bannieli high 
school on ihij (ivenlng of Tluirsday. 
May 15.
(lliiililfir XIV: Stirvioft illi!iii(Ioii(!(l - - liy R. I). jliiniiy, (I.H.
GFFEU, AGCEPTEn
In its Issue of Dccemher 3, 1919, 
the following appeared in The Onl- 
onlst: "On his retnrn to the city 
on Monday Premier Ohver foand 
nwatliniT him a fi'leRram from D. 
n, Hanna, chairman of the hoard 
ol directors of this Caviiultan Na- 
flonnl Ralhvay CHomiwnv
hut, pointed out he considered it A MONEY MAKER 
would bo fair for the government to j 'nien we do hot hear anything 
I'.'iy orsf year’fi tuxc.s duo on (he more abtail, the conneetlon with 
VA’, 8 holdings. These t a x e s J Bldney mtlil t,he late P. 0, Elliott, 
amount to $tiu(), It, wu,s in reply to i a, well-known Victoria, iKirrlster, 
the Premler'.'i wire (hat Mr. ITanna 'made repiwenlattouft to the Vie- 
wired aceeptlng the offer of $25.9tK),} haia Cliambor of Cornuieicc which 
"Premier Gllver l.s pleased that , WG'o repealed 'in The Oolonkt in 
afici Uu' lengthy hr hrae of ,Unwary a 1024, fW fol-
the district. In 1954 the ainotmt 
raised , by sehocil :/j,(ixes,/:,ii,f(or/ alt 
griintd I'ltul/ been deducted./, wmi 
$;tft1,72(l./ /./ ■/'■: '''/■ :/';:'/"'/ ■'//"'/,■//■'■
liidlvUluai aritiis win be affooted 
us follows.’ Biinnich inllnlclpallty, 
1054, $0l,)M4! 11)55, $62,507. Oon- 
iraL Biumteh, 1954.; $(J7.«02: 1056, 
.$54,015,; North Baanleh, 10.54, $145,- 
020; 1055, $(17,735. ; / ,
that tho govunmu'nl, will accept the : hm! been eomliititlmt with tlie head i bnva; "A gas ear service into Sid-, 
offer of the receiver of the V At 8 j o.n.il system a .satisfaetory i hoy over tJia Canadian Niitlenal
llntlway Company for $'2.5,999 for:| „„j e<>jne has bi'en n ached by AvlildV 'bio Would Iw a money-maker, lA 
♦ hr tmtw- rn nWr fw 1'tw ^ vT JonlilUR^ PIUWr ' of ''VfH wi.r ' tom (ho
from (he pre,'!(uit intersection, of ; n service 'to 'tVic town of,' eidriey,'/f-''l'9W'rer of Commerce directors 
the two lin(',s ''lnto the town of,; t,i,n.s permitting that, point to de- ; y‘-'2i'i'dny / I'li a letter/ urging the 
Sidney. Ineludlng profierty in Ihali /vciop Diirlng the ncgoi.latlon.''. the , i'ha,mber to lake the mat,ter up 
eenire but not the ferry slip ihcro, ,■ p,,w,iler cnhstad ilu* aid of Bonj i whli the road offldaIs. Doubt wa,«
"When tho Premier was in Van-; Dr.. Tnlmle toiembcr for yielorla.) ; o-’fl'tews’d at the fecjilblllty ol the
eouver last, week he watt, 'the re- ; and J. O. MelntoKh, both of whom 'sdieme liy the,dir<;etors, who lurn-
cclvcr and advised him to cut ihe jire./red the rcriucrt to toke over cd it over, however, to the trnn.s.
figure of, $.30,009 first a,sited to ihl.'i- j the road /upon, ^ i-he gmairnment,, : f>orlat,,lt>n eoiainttleo lor lnvef.tlga» 
009,' Till.!, was dene ami the pre-/ TIiI.h eo-operniIon in valued b.v (he Mk'h.




Amionncement was made thi.‘i 
week (hat; Donald, A, Smith, auper- 
Intondont, at the Sidney ciastoniR 
office, ho,s been transferred to Ylc- 
torla and will assume hi.s new dutloa 
I,here on May 10. Mr. and Mrs, 
Smltli will; (uko up residence in 
Vlclerla ilaler in i,lie year, /
V Mr, Smith, a native of Srui- 
katehewan, Joined t-lm oust,oms ser­
vice on his vetinsinent/ from Uio 
Royal Caimdtan Navy in wlilch he 
served (luring Die Hecond Great 
War. He ca.me to Sidney on De- 
cembtr/L 1954/ as suli-colleetorof 
enstoms. Op July 1 i 10411, ht* was 
promoted to the post of ;i(uperln- 
temlent/'horo,'/'''
AGTIVE ROLE';■/;/':/'/;/'
The deimrl.lng ciifitomK offl(ilal lias 
lieen very active In community life 
In Bldiiey and has made a material 
oonU’lbutlon to this area. Ho la a 
pa.st president of tho Bldney Hotary 
Club and has conducted a number 
of Red CJrOKS (ictlvltlea here. Both 
((///oallmu'd (in Page Four)
The L.A. to the Ludy ivfluto Gulf 
Tslunds hospital has completed a,r.- 
rangenumts for the chest clinic, to 
be laid on and 2.,
Apixulniments have Iwm miido 
in order t o avoid cnngestipn , but It 
there arc any/ iicrsona who have
pul, iiliidu ail, apiJwlutuaiil, aiai ahii
wlfili/,to: lake' advatitage./bf inis; X- 
ray flevvlcii.' tlujy ni'c,urged „lo come
lUA’crlVa’lc'iin, ' slate the r.ponf'.ow, '
' The (tau'H. nv iireviotrOv' stated;' 
me I to 4 p,m, arid 7 to 0 p.m, on 
Monday; 9 a,m. to 12 and I p.m. 
to 4 pm/on Tuesday Sii Die M.'Uion
/hall: ' '//:.,„ :;/,•";'/ /■'/:'//',/.... ':
On Weduesdiiy it will Ixt in tho 
Jkitford hall from 0 a m. to la poon.
DEATH CALLS A. H. 
PEASErELK LAKE,/
Baapieh Peninsula lo;it one of Its 
keenest phllnnl,liroplsl,ii on '.Fpcs- 
day, April 19, when dca,1,U clalnioil
Algernon ilcmw, i,‘(.'a.s<,i, M,H,14.,
Hmnfitorley Rond, Iklc I«k(t.
The 7.3-year-old Baanleh man 
was widely known in this area, 
AvUeiq. lie oiaasteu nia busmeSB ol 
Juke iKixcrt and where ho wim work­
ing up to the time of Ilia death on
■„/, ; l>,;;A." SMITH ,/:/■:/'■'//:■
y: w
SAANioirroN'''■;',/
The following Is tho molooro- 
logical record for week ending 
April 34, fnmiahod by Dominion 
Experimental Btatlon;
Mivxlnimn tern, fApril 22) ..,y„53 5 
Mlnimnm tern. (April ai-24V .3» 




Buppliod by, tho Motcoroiogictdl 
1 Division, Department ofTiftimpott,
eiiuipmcnt Ttir th(! impnn'i.Miumt .of 1 for the v'cek t}ndlng7Apiif,,,24, / 7:; ,;.:,;
the* ifvt nf t,h(x'!e .‘uifferlng .fixs'p Maxiiiviun .n-ii'i/. i'Ain-u •j:‘!ii/. 'r.Ais,, ,,,, , , ,,..............-- Uiin., (April 22)^ „f)4.({
ar hritis. i Minbnum tern. (April
^, Lome ,'ycars , asm ,hc ;o»wm‘d', and,,, McaryT'empfiraUirn'.444.','■ 
operated the Tnliy Jug rpitttumnt, RaJn ,
at Lik Inko and it wiw among the Know ; v / p gti
few; restaiirnnlK at that time eatera preclpiteti^..';/i^Syy!l(iai;
''I/:,'
jng (0 dancing jnd rous, "I'i:,L;
:/iS.-,
/ ■'
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S. R. KNUTSEN WEDS AT PRINCE 
RUPERT CHURCH CEREMONY
St, Andrew's Cathedral, Prince 
Ruiicrt, B.C., was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on April 9, wheir 
Mai-na Rae Mark, only daughter of 
Ml', and Mrs. Peter Mark, Prince 
Rupert, V7as united in maixiage to 
Sidney Roy Knutsen, son of Mrs. 
R. Knutsen and the late Mr. ICnut- 
sen of Sidney, in a double-ring 
choral ceremony performed by 
Canon B. S. Prockter.
In a setting of Easter lilies, the 
bride, given in maiTiage by her 
father, looked chaming in a white 
lace and nylon floor-length gown 
with lace jacket. Her chapel veil 
was attached to a dainty spangle 
set with pearls. Her only ornament 
was a double strand of pearls, a gift 
of the groom, and she carried a 
bouquet of calla lilies.
The bride's cousin, Mrs. Roy 
Gardner, wa.s matron of honor and 
wore a pale blue nylon and net 
ballerina-length gown with match­
ing coronet and carried a bouquet 
of yeUow and pink carnations.
Supporting the groom was Den­
nis Mark, brother of the bride. 
Wan-en Wilkinson and Joseph Roos 
were us tiers.
The choir sang “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden", and durhig 
the signing of the register Mrs. P. 
A. Goodwin, aunt of the bride, of 
Victoiia, sang “The Lord's Pi’ayer". 
Peter Lieu was organist. 
KECEPTJON
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at che home of Uie bride’s 
pareiits, decorated in colors of yel­
low and white off-set with wild 
lilies brought from Victoria by-Miss 
ffllen Styan, aunt of the bride.
; The young couple were assisted 
in receiving the guests by the 
bride’s motlier, dressed in a navy 
blue crepe afternoon dress and 
wore a corsage of pink carnations,
and the groom’s mother, dressed in 
a navy blue afternoon dress and 
wore white accessories. !
Canon Prockter proposed the 
toast to the bride find Dennis Mark , 
proposed a toast to the bride’s at- j 
tendant. He also read many tele-j 
grams of congratulations from ^ 
relatives and friends. ;• ' j
The newlyweds left aboard the 
Union Steamship “Camosim” for a t 
honeymoon in southern B.C. before 





Mrs. Cline Describes 
Extensive Tour
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Simshtoe Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
Fourth St., on Tuesday evening, 
April 19, with Mrs. J. D. Butler, 
president, in the chair. There were 
15 members present.
Mrs. R. P. Cline was welcomed 
back after a lengthy absence and 
Mr-s. J. Schop was welcomed as a 
new member. Mrs. J. C. Ganderton 
led the devotional period, as-sisted 
by Mrs. Cline
Several quilt blocks were turned 
in by the members. Mrs. E. Wilier- , 
ton, Mre. P. Ohberg and Mrs. Gan- ;
I derton comsented to .sew blocks 
together.
Following the business meeting 
Mrs. Cline gave a vcit interesting 
summary of the travels of her 
husband and herself last winter.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Chappuis. with Mrs. A. H. 





Preparations are under way for 
Sidney Day, July 1. Attention of 
Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association is levelled 
on Sidney Day as the question of 
removal of the proposed new Sid-i 
ney recreation hall is still para­
mount in discussions.
Staff of the Skyway Coffee 
Room made a presentation recent­
ly to Captain A1 Dodds who has 
been transferred to another run. 
The presentation consisted of a box' 
of potatoes in token of hLs averred 
preference for the vegetable.
Mr.s. Cyril Rodd, Patricia Bay 
Highway, has been a patient in 
Rest Haven hospital.
"T. J. Gurton left for Quesnel last 
Friday. En route he will visit his 
son, Duncan, and his sister, Mi-ss 
A, Gurton, both in Vancouver, and 
his sister, Mrs. S. Wientjes, in Chil­
liwack. Mr. Gurton has .spent a 
week visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mi-s. N. Gurton, McTavish Road.
' To mark the birthdays of E. H. 
Gardner and Mrs. J. H. Crassley, a 
small group enjoyed dinner and 
later gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, H. Turley, East Saan­
ich Road, for a TV party. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gard­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Crossley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Turley.
Miss Glenda Lewis, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Lieut, and Mrs. A. M. Davidson, 
West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wliipple have 
returned to them home on Marshall 
Road, after a short visit to Van­
couver.
Ml’S. C. Ahrensbach and her son. 
Christopher, have left for their 
home in Pine Palls, Man., after 
spending several weeks visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.'B. Smith, 
Weiler Ave.
Flying Officer G. John, accom­
panied by his wife and daughter, 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. John, East Saanich 
Road. They plan to motor back to 
St. John’s, Quebec, next week.
The Rotai-y Anns held their 
monthly meeting last Thursday 
evening at the home of , Mrs. D. A.
Morgan. All proceeds will go to 
local charities.
Mrs. R. H. 'Purley was hostess at 
a bridge party in her home on East 
Saanich Road on Friday evening. 
Invited guests were; Mesdames R. 
M. Adamson, D. R. Ross, D. S. God­
win, E. Vickerman, J. J. Woods, 
William Burrows and J. ,H. Cross-
CHURCH HALL AT 
DEEP COVE IS 
GIVEN NAME
St. John’s United Church W.A. 
held their meeting on Tuesday, 
April 5, when 21 members and one 
guest, Mrs. B. Phelps, of Manor 
Farm, East Road, were present. 
Mis. R. M. McLennan presided.
■ The devotional was read by Mrs. 
C. Downey, and a hymn was sung 
with Mrs. J. Gardner as pianist, 
j Some material was purchased 
and also donated for a bazaar in 
aid of the church building. Mrs. 
Dunlop Is conventog a baby clinic 
April 18.
A profit of $22.50 was reportedley.
Ml'S. J. WeUerman, Vancouver, from'a Stanley brush party held" at 
accompanied by her granddaugh- frail.
ter, were recent guests at the home : Mrs. R. Tutte volunteered as a 
of Mrs. E. F. Scarff, Poimth St. , possible candidate for emergency
Mrs.->iS. A. Khk, Third St., is feeding for civil defence. Letters
visiting with her son and daugli- of thanks were sent to the Stan- 
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas , dard Furniture Co. and Eaton’s for 
Kirk, Newton, B.C. ; donations of materials. Arrange-
Mrs. H. R, Lawson, McTa(,'ish i uients were made for the A.O.T.S. 
Road, returned home on Sunday supper to be served in St. John’s 
followmg surgical treatment in kail on April 2G. Clothing for
Royal Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. King, of Cal­
gary, were week-end visitors with 
(Continued on Page Ten)
THREE PLAYS TO 
BE PRESENTED
At the semi-annual meeting of
the Peninsula Players, held at Sid- I ^g^t meeting
Korea will be accepted by the 
W.A. ■
‘ Plowens for the church were 
donated by jnembers for the month 
of April.
Mrs. McLennan announced the 
selection of the name, St. John’s 
for the church hall.
Arrangements for the annual 
strawberry tea will be made at the
ney school last Monday evening, 30 
members thoroughly enjoyed a film 
on basic stage movement and it 
was agreed that more entertain­
ment of this kind would be wel­
come.
Rehearsals ai’e under way for 
three one-act plays, Sumshine on 
the Righteous, Blunder and Festi­
val Day, to be presented on May 
27 and 28 at North Saanich high 
school.
Future meetings of the players 
will be held at St. Andrew’s haU.
The ladies then presented' the 
quilt ordei-ed by Mrs. Phelps, who, 
was delighted with it. Many volun­
teers helped to make tlie quilt, 
which was The Lone Star pattern. 
Refre.shments were served by Mrs. 
McLennan and Mrs. W. Laniion.




Mother’s Day Tea is 
Planned By Circle
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Margaret Douglas Circle of St. 
Paul’s W.A. was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Martman, Sr., 
Third St., on Tuesday, AprU 19, at 
2.30 p.m.
P’ourteen members and two visit­
ors were present.
Plans were completed for the 
Mother’s Day tea and sale to he 
held in St. Andrew’s parish hall, 
Second St., on Saturday afternoon, 
May 7.
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Nor- 
bury. Queens Ave., on Wednesday 
afternoon. May 18.
A DONATION
Village of Sidney has given a $15 
donation to Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of-Commerce to assist 
in financing a large sign which will 
be erected above the comfort station 
on Beacon Ave. The lettering will 
be: “Port of Sidney’’. It will face 
to sea to greet visitoi’s aiTiving at 
the wharf.
TO LAY NEW 
WATER MAINS
Water main running along Third 
St. Nortli of Beacon Ave. will b© re­
placed this spring, trustees of Sid­
ney Waterworks Disti'ict Lave de­
cided. The water line in ttus area 
is in a bad state of repair.
The job will be started as soon as 
pipe is available. Approximately 
3,000 feet of main will be laid at a 
co.st in the neighborhood of $4,800,
COMMERCE CONFERENCE 
About 500 delegates will represent 
over 30 countries at the World Con­
gress of the Junior Chambers of 
Commerce in Edinburgh in Novem­
ber. It is cxix!cted that the theme 
of the congress will be “Trade 




A meeting of the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Owen. Thomas, 
Third St., on Wednesday, May 4.
Mato topic will be a discussion of 
playground improvements. A pos­
sible grant from the provincial 
government for the payment of 
trained supervisors is also moated.
Plan Motorcade
On either May 24 or July 1, Sid­
ney will gi-eet an impressiTe cara­
van of cars coming off the ferry 
from Anacortes.
The motorcade will comsist of a 
large number of cars travelling to 
Victoria. Final arrangements have 
not yet been completed.
Socrates argued that he was not 




,— Phone: Sidney 230 —
Pinea^pIe^Libby’s sliced, 20-oz.. . .31c 
■ Applh;:Juice—Sunrype,48-oz;,2 ^or:'S7c.■ 
^Challenger Cphoe, J/o’s- --. i29c
. A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD, at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
SON OF SIDNEY 
COUPLE NAMED
Gordon A. C. Denford has been 
named vice-president of Totem 
Smith, The president, Mrs. G. C. Electric Ltd., a company special- 
Johnston, was in the chair, and izing in electric heating in Victoria, 
minutes were read by Mrs. W. i The company will also idevote 
Buckingham. Refreshments ' were itself to general electrical heating, 
served. j Mr. Denford is the son of Mr. and
A birthday party was held on | Mrs. B. Denford, of Sidney. ' 
Monday afternooir at the home of A pioneer of electrical heating in 
Mrs, S. L. G. Pope, Tyron Road, for i the west coast area, Mr. Denford I 
her daughter, Georgina, who was I was president of the Glass Radiant 
celebrating hei;; eighth hirthday. Electric Heat Company prior to his
FOR SALE
HAKtfSTYLING 
FOR LADIES . . .




Please Make an ■ Appointment to 
Suit Your Convenience 
v' — :MODERATE':Pl»ICES — ^
:
^uddr-BeautybShoppe
Beacon Ave. (Next to Chocolate Shop) Ph. 362
IT’S OVERHAUL
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
0verbaul, eith or ma,i or or 
inlnor to gel the best 
motoring for spring and 
summer.
She entertained 10 of her.: friends.
Smith, .Weiler Ave:, is; 
a: patient in Rest; Haven :hospital.;
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spear accom- 
vpanied eight; children to the Ward-? 
BeU : circus; in; Victqria; last"wekl 
■ ^ tickets were donated by Sid­
ney merchants.
; ;Mis:; .p. ;;Forster,'/(Pafericia'‘::B^
; has, been a, patieiit iii ;Rest iHaven 
hbspitai for,the,past two weeks; ; > j 
i ’ lvn;. and ; MrsJi H.? M. Davies, of i 
"Montreal;' were ;visitors during tlie; i 
week-end at the home of the latter’s;' 
brother and;sister-in-law, Mr, and .• 
Mrs. S,;;t. Thylor; Fitorth Sti^^^ 
Davies is president of Ogilvie: Flour i 
'Mills.', ''A;I
y-Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanneson, of' 
Victoria, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs,; William 
Dickenson; First St.
Mrs. Elsie: Denford is now con­
valescing at her home on Third St. 
after several weeks in Rest' Haven | 
"hospital, yyy', ■
I A iio-host party was held In the J 
lounge of the Victoria Plying Club 
at Patricia Bay Airport on Satur- 
I day for airport personnel and 
[guests. About 90 people were pres- 
j ent, A floor .show under the direc­
tion of Mrs, P. A. Spear highlighted 
the evening. Taking part were 
Misses Patricia Gray and Gall 
Smith. Mrs. W. R. Orchard, IC O. 
Herrington and J, S. Gurton. The 
door prize was won by Gordon 
Campbell, A novel buffet .supper of 
Persian and Arnblnn foods wa.s pre­
pared and served by tho staff of 
Skyway Coffee Room. Music wa.s 
under the dlrectlnn of Mr.s. Annette
new yappolntinent;
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of Lots 14 and 15, Block 2, 
situated on the corner of Mount 
Baker Ave. and Fifth St., Sidney, 
B.C., together with the two old 
classrooms included to the pur­
chase. ■
A 10 per cent deposit is requto- 
ed with each bid. Tenders close 
Saturday, May 7, 1955. Highest 
bid not necessarily accepted. 
Mail bids to;
NORMAN west,- 
Sec;-Treas.? Sidney, B.C: ,
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
„ of the
North Sidney District Property Owners’ 
Association 
will be held in the
Auditorium of the North Saanich High School on 
THURSDAY, MAY 5th, 8 p.m.
A full attendance of members is requested.
JOHN N. BRAY, Secretary-Treasurer.
SIDNEY PHONE 210
“VJHERE GOOD SHOWS 
''A re: '■ ;-BETTE R”:
Wed., ’rhurs., Fri., Sat. 
APRIL 27, 28, 29, 30
Wed., Thiirs., Fri. at 7.45 
Saturday IVLailnee 1.30 and two 
Evening shows at 7 and 9,
at
6.30 and 9.15 p.m.
.: Why; Tss’OisBIeTb'.
CAKE-S?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2






Your Local FORD Denier Your “SHELL" Deal^
UKC. RUADI5R, ,1’i’op.
Beacon at Third -L phono 205 - Reaidchco 255X

























y'nnr car can la; your mo.-it 
|u.i.'i,*u!S‘iiiin or your 
wor.'it enemy, ileinmding on 
Iiow you drive and liow yim 
c.ire for your carl \Ve slrong- 
b’ urge j'l.ai lu, diive earn, 
fully, and Iiave your ear 




■ — 'I’OM, FLINT —
A,A.A. ArrOINTEK
tlencon Ht Fifth 
FIIONF 130 
PONTIAC — UUrCK 
G.M.C, — VAUXHALL
MAY,:2: and :3'::;





Patricia Bay Highway.------Phone Sidney I47M
' Stand near Sidney Post Office, Open on
;;; :'.b ;C.DOUMA,-; Owner,;--'
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
,'^SERVICE .,V,



























Serving Pelioleum Product« to 








t)*|| iHVMiMi 4>M»d I <14^
i BISCUITS 'riuL eltildren love them. 
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MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
On Saturday night, April 23, a 
delightful dance was held by the 
Mount Newton Junior Red Cross 
Club to help them raise money for 
their work. The hall was beauti­
fully decorated with spring flowers. 
Patrons lor this dance were Mrs. C. 
Sluggett, Mrs. G. L. Henry and 
Mrs. A. E. Burdon.
The music was excellent as we 
had the Davis band and a floor 
show produced by Miss Florence 
Clough’s Dancing School which was 
the highlight of the evening.
The performers were Kenny Bull 
and Jimmy Marshall, who gave two 
tap dance numbers; Miiss Alicia 
Ttibrnan, who danced the Military 
Soldier and an acrobatic number, 
and Miss May Guthrie, who did the 
Can-Can. We feel that this dance 
was such a success that the club 
would not feel backward about try­
ing to have another one next year.
We wish to thank those who 
helped us to enjoy tlie evening, and 
the two school sponsors, MLss Cole­
man and Mr. Miller.
I NEW. CHURCH 
REVIEWS 12 
MONTHS^ WORK
During its fh-st 12 months, the 
Brentwood United church has 
made steady progress.
The attendances have increased; 
a Sunday school, a choir, and a 
Women’s Association have been 
formed.
So far, $1,500 has been raised, 
and $600 has been promised for 
building purposes. A site has been 
secured on the West Saanich Road, 
and the former R.C.A.P., Officers 
Mess building at Patricia Bay Air­
port has been purchased. It is i 
hoped to move and remodel the 
building this summer.
On Sunday last, the Rev. A. M. ■ 
Angus and the Rev. W. Bucking- i 
ham received 52 new members, 36 | 





The annual dogwood tea of the 
Brentwood College Chapel Guild 
will be held at tho Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Saturday,
“COMING OUT” PARTY 
FOR TERYUENE 
A ‘‘coming out ” party for tery- 
lene, held recently in London, took 
the fonii of a haute couture dis- 1 
play rivalling the great fashion , 
shows of London and Pai'is. The ; 
di-splay, which was attended by the i 
'president of the U.K. Board of j 
Trade, included models by .some of 
the world's leading designers. 
Among them were a "midnight 
swim suit” from Emilio Pucci; 
evening dres.ses from Simonetta,
Brentwood College Chapel Guild 
will hold its annual dogwood tea on 
Saturday, April 30, in the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute hall. Tea 
will be served from 2.30 to 5 o’clock. 
Ladies from the neighboring par-i 
ishes of St. Stephen’s, St. David’s 
and St. Michael and All Angels 
will pour tea. There will be tables 
of home cooking, needlework and 
gifts.
There were over 20 members and 
visitors at the monthly meeting of 
the W.A. to the Brentwood United 
church on Thursday afteimoon. 
After the roll-call the minutes were 
read and approved and the trea­
surer’s report given. It was an­
nounced that a concert will be 
given in the Women’s Institute hall 
by the North Saanich Choral So­
ciety On Tuesday, May 3. Tick­
ets may be obtained from the W.A. 
members. The meeting decided to 
send all .suitable clothing, left over 
from a recent sale, to Korea. A 
spring tea will be held on Wednes­
day, May 25, at the home of Mrs. 
Olorenshaw, Durrance Road. There 
will be home cooking, miscellaneous 
and plant stalls. Plans will be final-, 
ized at the next meeting, which is 
being held at the home of Mrs. A.
FOUR CHOSEN TO 
SPEAK AT K.P. 
SPEECH CONTEST
Mount Newton Public Speaking
Club, spoirsored by Miss A. Cole­
man, had their eliminations on 
Wedne.sday, April 20, to see who 
would represent the school on 
Thursday, April 28, at the District 
Knights of Pythias competition. A. '
KEATING
Mrs. E. Coughtrey of Prince 
Geoi-ge, B.C., was a i-ecent visitor at 
the homo of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Morris, 
East Saanich Road.
Mrs, R. Morrison, the former 
Beverly Michell, has come R'om
E. Vogee was chairman. Mrs. Jubb, 
Carnegie Club of "Victoria, and Mr. 
Kelly, from tJhte Oklahoma Carnegie 
Club, were judges. As there were 
four speakers to represent the 
school on April 28, the following- 
students were chosen; Louise Pors- 
berg, Billy Woolford, Gail McKev- 
itt and Donna Speers.
' The first three contestants were 
presented with prizes given by the 
students' council. Their president, 
Oswald Kockott,' made the pre­
sentation. The four other speakers 
who took part were disqualified be­
cause of technicalities. They were 
Tisha Richard, Sylvia Cave, Clara 
Taylor and Mabel McQuillan.
Montreal with her baby daughter, 
Michele, to spend t^ie next three 
months -with her parents, Mr. and
Tea -will be served from 2.30 to 5 j Michael Sherard, Balmain and Vic- I ^uthbert, Beach on Thurs
o clock. Ladies from the neighbor­
ing parishes of St. Stephen’s, St.
David’s, and St. Michael and All
! vanelli-Sciaira.Angels, will pour tea. ,
There will be tables of home ■ 
cooking, needlework and gifts. t
tor Stiebel; suits from. Digby Mor- | devotional peiiwl
ton and Mattli; dresses and jackets ! taken by Mrs. Cuthbeit. who 
from Hardy Amies, Worth and Gio- I B^vc an inspiring talk and descrip- 
' tion of Forest Lawm Mausoleum,
Glendale, Calif., w'here she recently 
visited, and closed with tw'o appro-Slag is the scum from furnaces.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54'W
SAAMCHTON
South Saanich Anglican Men’s 
Club held a. social evening on 'rues- 
day, April 19. Tire ladies were in­
vited and entertained with court 
whist. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wishart, of Cul-
tra Ave., were holidaying in Van- '
eouver and Pender Harbor and re­
turned on April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfi’ey Helme of 
Courtenay. B.C., wore holidaying 
during tho Easter holidays around 
Victoria, and called on Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Fisher, of Saanichton, stay­
ing a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan. Lorehe 
and Robert, took a trip a. few days 
over in Seattle and had an enjoy­
able time.
One midget and one juvenile 
baseball-softball team are to be or­
ganized for Saanicliton by T. E. 
Moulson. These teams will be en­
tered in the respective leag-ues. Mr. 
Moulson has experienced difficulty 
in lining up coaches and organizers 
for the teams and has api^ealed for 
a.ssistance. Any player \vho is will­
ing to take part in coaching or or­
ganizing tlie youngsters may com­
municate with Mr. Moulson, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, phone Keating 
i 113-R.
Mr.s, Ralph Michell, Ejist SaiUiich 
Road.
Mrs. T. Moulson, Central Sa.'inich 
Road, has returned to her home 
after visiting in Vancouver with her 
daughter, Mrs. Foster.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute met in their hall on Tues­
day evening, April 19, with Mr.s. L. 
Farrell presiding. Sixuiker for the 
occasion was Mr. Manchester of the 
Department of National Health and 
Welfare, who spoke on old age iien- 
sions and family allowances. This 
was followed by an informal ques­
tion and answer period, which was 
much enjoyed. It was announced 
that the recent talent concert has 
proved a great .success, the proceeds 
from which are to go towarcLs i 
plumbing in the hall.
Mrs. T. Callander, Central Saan­
ich Road, lias returned to her home 
from Nova Scotia, where .she was 
visiting with her daughter. May, 
for some time.





Formerly assistant airport man­
ager at Patricia Bay Airport, Ken­
neth L. Thomson, of Brentwood, 
has severed his connection -with the 
department of transport, and has 
assumed a new appoint,ment with 
a Victoria construction company.
Mr. ’riiomson left Patricia Bay 
several years ago to take over the 
management of the airport at 
Prince George. He was responsible 
for a new technique in the main­
tenance of airports in -winter while 
at the northci-p British Columbia 
city.
The lonner airport manager is 
now manager of the Victoria office 
ol City Construction Company Ltd.
Mr. Thomson wa.s awarded the 
British Empire Medal during the 
recent war, -when he was respon­
sible for the airport; at. Watson 
Ijiike, N.W.T. He is the son of ex- 









Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Olorenshaw. DuiTance Road,
I are her sister-in-la.w', Mrs. R. Boo- 
I ker and young son, from Ontario.
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moody, Moody 
j Crescent, are leaving on Monday 
. by plane for Toronto, where they 
1 will spend a short holiday and re- 
I turn in their new' car.
I Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Benn and 
family have taken up residence in 
their new home on the West Saan­
ich Road, next to the post office.
AMNUAL SPRING DANCE
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Fridayy April -29, 1955
Larvex Mothproof -with Finger-Tip Spray. 
Protects clothes, furniture, rug.s for one 
year. /$‘|50
Large one-pound spray can......... . 1
Dichloricide Moth CrystaJs
ijgc $^25
1-lb. can...... 5-lb. can......
Callihg in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRiVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
DANCING 9.30 TO 1 A,M.
REG. WOODS ORCHESTRA
Admission $1.00 Refreshments
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
ORANGES-^unkist Valencia.s, 4 'dozen.l—
^TURNIPS—............... 4 lbs. 19c; 50 lbs............
CARROTS—Ge 110 b ags, 2 for.......................
; LETTUCE—2; darge'.theadsk::.v.L.L....v.^...„^...;:
TOMATOES—-Ripe and firm. Lb.
^LARROTS—3'::".:lbs.t:L...L:-.:...‘..:.EL...'-t....'..
rCARROTS—2 :bunches.-.:E...v..t.. 
GREEN ONIONS—Bunciies, 2 for.;....-,:....
LEMONS---360’s. Dozen..::.::......::::::...:;:.:.,.
GRAPEFRUIT—6 for
Local Cauliflower, Cucumber, Spinach, Rbubarb 
aind Tomatoes Fresh Daily at Low Prices!
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF THE BEST 
BEDDING PLANTS ON SALE
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
AND YOUR FAMILY’S HEALTH 
With a R.C.A. REFRIGERATOR!
15., .... -t— 1- ■ '
.'"'I
Around and Has the Inside 
dnd;Ii*S:GreaiM^« ♦ ❖
Read .the :qufes’tions'and'am’wers'helow: aia''d,J ouL what’s:;going on 
YOU are going to benefit when the present Circus is cleared np!
IS SLEGG’S Changing Hands
Absolutely NO! SLEGG’S will carry oh under the same friendly 
ownership of ERIG and MAURICE SLEGG.
In The Store ?
Firstly the store’s e^xpanding; secondty the Gircus is 
being straightened out to give long, easy-to-shop aisles 
of well-displayed merchandise on new, well-artanged display counters with 
prices clearly marked. ,
Will SLEGG’S Be Under A New Merchandising Plan ?
SLEGG’S have adopted a plan developed over a long period of time and 
experimenting by MARSHALL-WELLS STORES, botlii in Canada and 






'Vv '< ■ '•*'1 III
When Will The New Plan Operate




THERE ARE MANY MODEI..S TO CHOOSE FROM 
. For i'xaiupU’!, huo (Iu'h 0 cu, ft, model, RdliS,
:\:Watch:''for:, furtl’i'er;annoiiriceiheht8^,ih/'The'':'Re\hew.':::You’ll'::1:)e;Ama5sed:''atThe'mbhey-'i 
saving celebration offers to be made right through the store.
MEANWHILE » . . the store’s still open to serve you , and we hope you’ll be patient and dodge the hammer^ 





PhiHllc Gftrclen Hoae—Light weijehi, 
t'jiKv to luitullo; 50 ft. ..... 1.........
$lg95
t,AWN-ROY Rolnry Power Mowers. Four
rnodclH. Do Luxo tB-in, Budget Terms;..,,...,
T<*rra-L«tc VormicuUtc—*Soil (’oiulitlonor, CUvan, light, 
permnuont, fdoal :for 30**
r1 Jilting .HOodH and outtiiigH........
Lawn Gninn Spodal-—1-ply Ruliboir $>950
,Sood.: Lb...b Hobo. 50 ft. length
wiih liu’gu li’no/.m’ caparily, lull vvidUi miHiior juid 
a hoRt uf oilier fcaturoR,
Use your old Frig or Ice Box to help to pay for it.
Tv,(.... in;';: (16',vv;, '.Vhlch nicanr yovi '-nn '!invo tlT" 
unit in your lionib for $30,70 down and 
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10 YEARS AGO j
Two men e.xperienced a narrow ^ 
escape from deatli when their 31- , 
foot fish boat, “Ivy”, was swamped ; 
by heavy seas in the Gulf. After 1 
drifting helplessly for six hours, E. 
Beattie, and the owner, E. Anhorn, : 
drifted in close to North Galiano, | 
where they managed to swdm to j 
land. Both men were exhausted i 
after, battling the seas for a con-
SUBSCBIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the | siderable time while swimming the
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rate.s on application.
Wednesday, April 27, 1955
HE WILL EE MISSED
200 yards to shpre. They then walk­
ed seven miles barefooted, having 
both shaken off their boots in the 
water. 0
Canon H. H. Creal announces 
that services w'ill be held in St. 
Andrew’s church Immediatelj’’ news 
is officially released regarding vic-
|T is rare that a man gains the unanimous esteem and | tory of the Allies in Germany.
confidence of his fellows with less than a lifetime of ?i Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort 
residence in a community. G. R. Smith, of Brentwood, is j Road, left ia.st week by air for van- 
one of the rarer characters who has gained a place in ^ eouver, where she spent a few days 
the affection of his neighbors in a few short years. j as guest of Miss GerU-ude Cochran.
For a number of those years Mr. Smith has served! po. Peter B.Payme. w'ho recently 
as secreUry of the Central Saanieh Chamber of Com-;
merce. He has encountered many of his fellow residents; p^yiie, at Galiano island. He is 
through his activities with the chamber. He has also met i accompanied by hi.s wife and small 
many of his fellows through his church activities. Re-1 son. peter.
cently Mr. Smith announced his intention of assuming) word has been received by Mrs. 
residence in the east. . Gordon, that her husband, Capt.
The announcement came as a blow to his associates, i N- Gordon, has undergone an 
The retiring officer has^not only established an enviable j “ “aS Spl
position for himselt in the regard of his fellow residents, i Canada in 1942 and has seen 
but his quiet, friendly, unassuming manner has won | action in' France, Holland and 
friends for the Central Saanich chamber far beyond the i Germany.
municipality,. ' j Mrs. Wan-en Hastings and Miss
There is but one reaction to his .stated plans. His i Marjorie Hastings were joint host- 
departure will be a distinct loss to the chamber and to'^s^es at a recent badminton party 
the entire district salt Spring island home.
- : v : ! Among the guests were Mrs. Jack
Abbott, Mrs, J. B. Foubister, Mi'S.
LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMEWIX I a. j. Hastings, Mrs. H. a. Robinson,
St., oppo.site the residence of John 
Matthews was burned and a China-' 
town fire the following day was 
promptly extinguished.
H. Bjorn left for Victoria on 
Monday, after" spending the past 
three years with his mother-fn- 
law, Mrs. P. L. Casselman, at Sa- 
turna Island,
Little Theatre Association, a 
branch of the North Saanich Ser­
vice Club, is preparing for its dra­
matic night on May 1. Three one- 
act plays will be presented. Taking 
part are O. Thomas, Martin Char-i 
lebois, Reg. Bristowe, P. A. Butler, 
Tom Gurton, Harold Dixoir and 
Miss Marguerite Primeau.
Mi'-s. Harold Price has returned 
home to Ganges after spending a 
week at Victoria, where she was the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mi-s. 
Cecil Ley.
The new pews. at St. Mary’s 
church, Mayne Island, which have 
been donated by friends, are to be 
dedicated on Easter Sunday.
Among Sidney patients in Best 
Haven hospital this week are Mrs. 
Chapman and Mrs. C. W. Peck,
Puffing ’Em Up
(Vancouver Herald)
•A machine has been invented 
that will unwrinkle raisins and blow­
up foods to as much as 30 times 
them true size. It must have been 
“Pick of Today’s Short Stories”, i invented by the man who introduces
The Reviezu j 
Bool<^ Reviezv
Edited by John Pudney. Putnam. | public .speakers 
247 pp, $2.25.
The appeal of a story lies in the 
ability of the writer. The attrac­
tion of an anthology depends part­
ly on the ability of the wi-iter and
E. HOWARD HOOPER
Application of the understanding 
of God to the overcoming of indi­
vidual and world problems will be 
the topic of a public lecture on 
Christian Science to be given in 
Victoria on Tuesday evening, May
All Bay Point: Mrs. Grant, Mills j ^'^5' E.Howard Hooper of St. Louis, 
Road, and Mrs. M. Clanton, pifth j Mr. Hooper, who is a
I member of the Christian Science
Mrs. McQuitty, who spent the 
winter montlrs at Patricia Bay, has 
returned to her home on the prairie. 
She is the sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Slater, Third St.
partly on the 
taste of the ed­
itor. No matter 
how good the 
selection of the 
editor, the col­
lection can not 




make a silk 
purse out of a 
sow’s ear and 
produce a first- 
class book from second-class nra- 
terial.
With this in mind, it is not sur-
half of the contents eliminated. 
Few readers would make an identi­
cal choice.
Nevertheless, for the api>eal of 
those stories which merit a prom­
inent place and for the mild read­
ing entertainment of those which 
fail to rank so highly, tlie book 
, justifies the reading. In the end of 
' the book is found a brief biography 
^ of each author selected. I like this 




Board of Lectureship, will speak in 
the church edifice. Chambers St. 
and Pandora Ave., at eight o’clock. 
His subject will be “Christian Sci­
ence; The Revelation of God’s 
Ever-presence With Man,” and the 
public is invited to attend. No tick­
ets are required. Prior to becom­
ing an authorized teacher and pub­
lic practitioner of Christian Sci-
T r • 1 T J. 7 J.1 T 1 V X. 1 .1 • I Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, Mr.lENDER Island Institutes, both Island iarraers and their i Donald Youds, miss Pow-
iadies, last week announced the delivery of two life- qer. Miss Murier Holmes, j. d. Hai- 
belts purchased out of .Institute funds. The belts will be ley, Gordon Pansons and Wan-en 
located in the vicinity of two wharfs, hitheiiio without such''Hastings.
provision, j With an original quota of $200
L; : H circumstance that the prO"vision of so the Red Cross drive on Gal-
Iimpoi*tant a piece of equipment should be notable. Never-! target was doubled this
■L-, L
___ 4.« 1 J? 1 .£? • • ‘ week, announced Mrs. H. W. Harris,theless, there are comparatively few wharfs or piers in’
30 YEARS AGO I
On Tuesday, at St. Mary’s church, j 
Oak Bay, Katherine Isabel Payne, ! 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i
Gerald P. Payne, Saturna Island, ! Mi. Hooper was an executive 
became the bride of Pi-ank Clif- | ^ steel company in St. Louis. He 
ford Adams, eldest son of Mr. and j been engaged in the public
Mrs. Walter Adams. Beach Drive, Practice of Christian Science for 20 ^ Pninv thi., Tf vou
years and ha.s sei'ved as Christian ! will piobably enjoy this. If you
Science Committee on Publication
The reading public whose tastes in 
reading exactly co-incide with 
those of the editor are likely to be 
highly entertained. The entertain­
ment value will fall off gi-adually 
in direct relation to the divergence 
of opinion between the reader and 
the man who compiled the collec­
tion.
"Which all goes to show that the 
latest edition of Pick of Short 
Stories is much the same as the 
previous additions, in one respect. 
If you liked the earlier editions
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, May 1
Holy Trinity—
Litany and Holy 
Eucharist.............. H,00 a.m.
St. Andrew's—
Holy Communion ..... ..8.00 a.m.
Evensong .................. ..7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Commemion .... .9.30 a.m.
Oak Bay.
A delightful dance took place at
Galiano schoolhouse on Wednes- | Missom-i. As a Christian Sci- 
day, when $11.50 was raised for the ‘ ence lecturer, he travels extensively
hall. About 50 attended the dance. ; tiu'oughout the United States and
, xi,- 4- • • JL 1-1 - 7 , .7 7 7.,.- . ,directing the drive. At a flag
:this_ water-girt area which are provided with life-saving' party on Friday the new
de'vices. I mark was reached. Prizes during
Those coming from Mayne Island Canada, 
were Miss Rosie Hill, Mrs. Peter 
Georgeson, Miss Newman, Miss M.
K. Garrick, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Earl.
Mr. Howard, T. Gurney, B. Dea­
con and Mr. Barrowdale. Mr.
Scoones lent his piano and G. 
Georgeson played the accordion.That the gesture of the Island groups is commendable i the evening went to Mrs. steward, , Miller Higgs his dau«"hter
jis only pa^of the giuestion. The important feature of this! H. w. Ha.Tls^Bonald Pa|e. Mias fSato have aLvei
action IS the example set. There ai’e few centres here > Bell, mjss Ethel Smaback
.which cbuld not dp well to emulate the example set by the ! and George Georgeson, Jr.
at Galiano and are staying at Cain
i House until Mr. Higgs’ home at
; T6si(ieri'ts of Pendeir Island. Sidney’s wharf.is no exception. I i 'Whaler’s Bay is completed, with
GUSTOMS OFFICER DEPARTS
m
Play continues thi-ough the week Anthem w'as played and the Queen j 
w'lth the following members in the i was shown on the screen, the audi- 
fiist lound. Mrs. S. S. Green vs. | ^ose as one man, and remained 
arranged a meeting with officials I Mis. H. G. Horth; Mrs. E. Vicker- j absolutely still.
! Of the: Vancouver Island Coach vs. Mrs. Gamble; Mm. Hay




Medal round of the spring cup 
competition was played on Mon­
day. Mrs. S. S. Green was medalist.
found them difficult, tedious or in 
any way unattractive, then you 
will find that this one falls in line.
I enjoyed some of the stories, by 
the veiy criterion suggested by 
Editor Pudney . . . they remained 
in my mind afterwards. I am not 
a worsliipper at the shrine of the 
picaresque and many failed to hold 
my interest for the fact that they 
come under this heading. I am 
confident that if the compilation 




Pastor, T. L.. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............ 9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ..........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—
Boys’ and Girls’ Club..7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer
Service ..........   8.00 p.m.
EVERYBODY "WELCOME
j
|IGHT: at the end of the:Secon(i Great lYarah which^h 
^ served as a rsaval officer, Donald A. Smith came to 
the customs service. He has resided here for the 
ttpast 10 years and during that time gave liberally of Lis 
time and talents in a wide: variety , of woiThwhile com^^^^
ing new loading zones for buses in
Sidney, to obviate the location of 
such zones on the main
20 YEARS AGO
:': ^Girls’ Athletic Wing of The! North,
iirhuhity: enter prises, it: His ; c(> mm unity; work here! will long
"'/T -vv 1 vi. ■'.■'XL'"'■-4. J.L _1-■ ll A'-''. X ' ■. _ annual display in the club: hall on;a"tand "as an example to other civil servants who are posted 
here, temporarilyvoFp^^ ^
R PRSt-presidexit qf Sidney Rotary Club,: the Yarious sections were Mrs. Reg. 
this village's only service club. ^le served fpequentlyi as i Bewick,; Miss Piorence;N^ 
head of Red Cross drives and in arranging details for Red i 'W’. a; Besv?ick, Mrs. lan Douglas, 
Cross blood clinics. He was quick to accept responsibility
at any time in providing leadership for \vorthwhile com-1 Taking part, among
munity mdVements and can take understandable pride in •
added materiany to the) com- ■ SS
rGSid6UC6 hcrG. i Heal, Brenda Tliomas, Marjorie
The Review has not always seen eye toi eye "with ! Bull, Irene Stirling, w. Gush, e. 
policies of the Canadian customs service. For far too' •^o"^- <^- Toomer and:0. Tliomas.
long the Sidney office has been the forsaken offshoot of' returned
ation of a fox and raccoon farm.
A number of thefts "were reported 
at'Pulford last week. .Thieves;broke 
into the Patterson -warehouse: on 
Easter Monday and stole a quan­
tity of groceries. H^ of ■ T.VM. 
Jackson ^^-wasV^also . ; enter^. ■: jThe: 
thieves then' stole 15 gallons of " gas
. froiir iMr;‘x Hamilton’s launch : and; 
TTiursday evening , m the; presence x '
of a large audience. In charge of j • : — .
NOTES
vs. Mrs. A.: W. Smith; Miss Carmen 
Macdowell vs. the wimier of the 
niatch ; ; between Mrs. Toiynshend 
and;.Mrs.-'-Taylor.,
ing ; I ne Anthem :
jTLettqr:;;to;.::,Iiqndbn:;Tiines)
;; Sir; ;;-While;; staying in Gibraltar 
I attended. a,:local cmema, where 
the film being • a: Spanish one, the 
audience "Were almost entirely Gib­
raltarian. ; At; the ; endi when- the
It; was a moving 
and heartwarming experience to feel 
how completely our Queen is ' their 




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book: Department at




Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ... ......... .....9.45 a.m.
Morning Service a.m.
Gospel Service p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pan.
Young People, Friday....8.00 p.m.
( the Victoria hbadquartera. We are convinced that now is 7,7 rmnemvthe time for the Sidney office to be .elevated to "the status ! ^ - - ^ i>uncai.
Annual Cookie Week for Sidney 
Brownies and Girl Guides will be 
, ^ w,,. , „ observed from Saturday, April 30,
home to Pulford on Friday through May 7.
,^x! -XT 71 X . 7 ,, V. . . where she >vas the guest of her
of n port, With a collector in charge. Mr. Smith .s sue- ■ sister, Mis.s b. m. Haii, QuamicUan 
, cessor; couldV\yell become the first collector when the [Lake Road, \ 
changeover is effected^ Nothing would please us more I Two small fives in Sidney area 
; than to see the position filled by a Sidney man who already occasioned slight alarm last week, 
maintains a home here and is a permanent resident of the [but proved to be of no serious pro-i
portioixs. An old .shack on Third
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
community. Surely it will not be necossary to transfer a 
i ; m from Victoria to fill this
warmest of community wishes will go 
with Mr, and Mrs, Smith to their hew’ home in Victoria. 
We expect to see Mr. Smith advance far in the custom.s 
service and to make a sterling contribution to community 
life in the B.C. capital at the same time.
MORE ABOUT
LEGION
(Continued Prom Page One)
Adventists Chalk 
Up High Figure
April 23 wa.s $100 million day at i 
Rest Haven Seventh-day Adventist 
' church, says Herbert Goertzen, 
suiwrlntcndent of the Sabbath 
school. On that day Sabbath school 
members throughout the world 
gave offerings bi'lnging the GO-year 
total to $100,000,000.
This i,s the total since children
:'3idne5r; Gospel
Fifth Street, Sidney
' ;:::.;-;:;EVEKY.. Sunday;;,;; v.;;;,: 
The Lord’s Supper .;;;..;...11.15 a.m. 
Sunday - School and ; ; ;
Bible Class ...........10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service .7.30 p.m.
'EVERY:"WEDNESDAY;,', 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416
(".laude k. joliDsnn, K’esidetitManagcr. 
.‘S.s.sociaiL'd witli Funeral Service for 21 Years
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES, ;
are held at 11 a.m. every Smiday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue. ,
— Everyone Welcome ~
Letters To Tlie Editor
.-'ri'-:''
■1:,




cently crltlcl'zotl our Ilest Haven 
; hbopltal, Hituatnd In North Sadnlcli. 
;Ho thlnk$ the food la no good, the 
ftr« hazard too big, and that Rost 
Haven should, oar« only for sick 
people from tholr own Seventh-day 
; Adventist religion.; In sboi-t, It 
: should serve only Its own people, ;
As far na food goes, you can have 
meat. I on and coffee If you tvlsh. 
r, m thtdr innkmau,, see their stor- 
ago room and kltohcn every morn- 
, big iind let me tell yon everything 
Is spotlessly clean, all the food cov­
ered with nleo wax i>aper, Uio klt- 
olMsn staff: without :oKcoptlpn has 
[ always nice, oloan, ;whllfi uniforms
not taken,
' Tile .ilDl'.v Itscid.-i oil WUU the
following: T/eglonnalro.s of Salt 
Spring I.sland have demanded atr 
haspllallzod penson, but It would bo lovo.stlgation into the clrcuinstanco.H
ventisi chureh In 188fi 
The $08 million mark wa.s reach­
ed in December of last year, said 
Mr. Goertzen.
LEARN HOW PRAYER CAN HEAL
of
“Tlu! use of the word.s 'demand* 
and ‘have demanded an Inve.stlga-
MORE ABOUT
.'TRUSTEE'
(Conlinuod Prom Pago One)
a good meal for an outside worker. a munlM.i
' , . , tho .staff of Qnngo.s •scbCK')! ...
Concerning the fire hazard, since inoonSISTFN'
Rest Haven wa.s built, many so- 
ehllod new,modern buildings have
been burned ^ down. Rest Havcm, consistent with Iho
.still .stands. As ovciyone knows ,10 ]nn,:l to tlio department of publio
per cent of all fires are caused by , “At a general meeting of nranch works, and requesting them to can 
snuiklng, heating, Tqulpment and ; go, Heui in Oanges on Monday, 1 <t1 a public road and gravol n pro- 
faulty (iblmneys. Rest Haven for-,! ni; igrig, an employee of Gan-; loosed nc’.v road, 
bids smoking Inside the ho.spltal, ,7,(;iinui and a member the "The .second moinber of the 
The beating equipment and cblm- T,,.gi,>|',, nii,i„.tod Ibat he bad been grounds committee: conevirred In 
neys ayo , Inspcokal every low Leglori, roitorted Ibat he had been„ , , . ,, , discharged from his pmltloh at the tl’lH tk’bomn. In spUo of the fact
month.s and always given the maxi'. hnforo the oxplratU)n of his that It had been agreed by UurfuU:
mum of care. jiiroballonary iierlod wKhbut ex. board on March a that the pro-
: On the question of Rest Haven ; piunatlon, A.s Is normal procedure pmed (diangc of road .should not bo 
oxl.sUng to serve only aovontli-day sm matters Involvlnu a inember of undertaken for U10 limn being. 
Adventists, what about Roman ! uio Lenton, the general meeting, by i "Uotli tills member and tho )uU 
Oalhollc hospitals? Plbould they ' I'ciiolutton, gave the exeeutlve coin- ' viser to tlie gromuls committee 
. 7.,.7.... only glvi* sorvlctV to those of the initlee power,s to Interview tlm Salt showed 11 complete Ignoranee and
Haven not ; .vjp,-ing District .School Hoard re- 1 indltferonco to the legal nsixjcts of Tim fwd only has a full right to give service girdtni
Free Lecture Entitled
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
THE REVELATION OF GOD’S 
EVER-PRESENCE WITH MAN”
By E. HOWARD HOOPER, C.S.B. 
of St. Louis, Missouri.
Member of the Hoard of Lootureshlp of The Mother Church, 
'Pbe First Churchof Christ, Sclentlstv in Baston, Mnssachu.sctts.







,Ad' expInDotioD <of Aotmu 
"words''with" ''
Argosy, a largo slilp, is mbluken- 
associated with the Latin Argos. 
" It ki derived,' In fncL 
' mid; originally referred to a ship 
' txoni' that ancient Dalmatian port. 
Tt vrm oarliftr; ■ ximU ^'aragwisy" - or
Academy, wlmro inotlcrn youth 
I,bo lessons of tlm an­
cients, Is nametl afler the grove, 
: Academia, Ih which Plain imight.
,:Art«»lap'''WcllH wero'so'hwncd.be-
«^uisc Uwy were most commonly
to ovcLVonc but they feel lt Ik tholr 
duty to give that fjorvioe to every­





■ D. A. SMITH ■
(Continued Prom Page One)
lKtVlCt
gardtng the man's dlsml'isaV, : their propmals, which they had pul 
“The membonK did not ask for, j forward in the name of ihe board, 
nor was the executive given, any Povtunatcly the wcrcivary refu.Ked 
power to demand or bold an en- to antui tills letter, thus ,‘mviug Ihe 
(pdry or InvestlRUtlnn, and nndiT board from serious embara.nsment. 
no cli'cum.stanee,s would It have The chairman gave, bis .nvippovt to 
litis autbortty witimut first report- ibis iin(:;on.stlt,utlon:il and unla’wfid 
ing bad; to the general meiulmr- ru"oeedure, and T had no oiulon but 
ship.: I to re.slgn, ,
NO'r IHSOlfSHED j IMl’O.SHlBLli : ,
“The news .51017 contlmiefi with ' “When T accepted nomination ns
MAY 3 -™-TUESDAY




Shady Creek ................ 10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angas.
Brentwood . .. 11.30 ri.m
Rev, A. M. Angus.
St, Jolm'.s, Deep Cove....10.00 a.m, 
Rev, W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’.s, Sidney..... .....11.30 a.m.
and 7U0 p.m, 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Hehnols
Shady Creek , .,10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ........ 10,00 a.m.
St. Panl'fi, Sidney . .....10,15 a.m,
Brentwood ............a,m.
VISITORS WELCOME
Mr, and Mr«. Smith have been m6v-
tlte fr*llovvlnR fdntenumt: 'At a la^- 
eent, meetipg meird'ictrs of Hramth 
No. 02of the Canadlnh legion ap­
ing forcAH in the active Peninsula I provi.x! the InBiiiutlon of an cm 
Plnvers of .sidnev and have beeirlqulrv when they heard nothing but
:a truRteo in November; 1053, I did 
i.w 111 i,lui c.xi,N.‘cMd.i«n ui Uuing able 
to carry out niy dutle,<s to the com- 
! munity in an Impartial and VAspon- 
i .sildc manner. This has now be-
Nefw Breeding Stock
Puls Now Life into Your Fomt!
Seventh-Day [; ■ 
AdvetiHst Church
acclaimed In different I'Ole.'i,: Our- I commendation of the work of the cmiu! mii)0!;sibi« owing to tlur tact
rmilly Mr. Smith Ik in charge of maiv eencenKuih (ParaRniph) It , tb^t decislmvt reached by a ma»
Salvation ; Army Red Shield I wasi ataied that the :employee, a | Jdi’ity of the board are not.belug




r.hoi'lly. I liigh].v pi'aiivcd fur ht7 duties.
The lUtvlew limriM that a mi.q'tww ImiuioimV j Smith,‘^wrilan vliinUhite hi \ya,qt-
oftielal from Victoria will Ixi sent* “We wish to atato that neither j b'Kton wa.i fotsnded by James 
to Sidney to aajdtit. at the looal the man nor Wh \verU, w’lta dlvcurii-, SinlihHmi, lllenltlmnm wm ol Ihe 
officcvfor the time being and that (Ml by the mefitlng of tbbr branch, j Hnke <>f Northumberland In an at- 
Mr Smtlb'a p»5t her* will l>e filled and that the meeting did not hear tempt, to make his name outlive 
■ ■ I that of Ilia ■progenitor,:,:v
‘WliyWait?... 90: Acetd witK PIL
Saturday, April SO
SaVtbnih Bclioof .... ,.,...0,30 a.m.
Preaching' Service io:45 a.m,
,Klindiiy
Bible Lectuns ............ 7,30 p.m,
llareiiK Welfare Snelety
1st and 3rd Tueadny, a p.m. 
Eveiy Wednenday 
Weekly Pi'iiyer Servlc(r.,7,30p,m. 
SEVMNTII.DAV 
ADVENTIST CllimClI ■ 
TJ.'k! Rest n.ivei'i Drive
■"••• Al.f, WET,COME, ...
J, Sype, Mlnl.Htor. piiono 20MR
Sec yoiir nearest Bank ofMontrcal inannger 
about a Farm Improvement loan.
Bank OF Mo-N.T II15 A"!,
workim* wl tk Coeaillwct I e »v*r¥ walk of It f# tUta 1017
offlolttUy later hr the year. any opinlow exinTMed.'’
Sidney Branch; G. C), JOHNSTON, Manager 
Ganget, Br.mchr AU11 lUIl FIFLTX Manager 
:Saanitli:!Branch; MniAlUJ: GHNGII,'Manager,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The, UIIRI'STADRLPIDANB, ; 
Vklorla, ear. King itiul Hlansliard
„ YSUNDAY, may 1, 1.3i);p.m. .
*’;ihat m the (li.>;p('iU!aU()n of the 
fullneiw of time, acid will gather 
all thtURR ln one in Chrl/il.“
“Truly i\n I. live the earth ahall 
be full of Ibo glory of the Lord,"
Wedjaesday, April 27, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
\wiLV' vvI'A*//
* BUSINESS CARDS »





Proprifttxir; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART- 
time cafe work, week-ends. Sidney 







— Comer First and Baran —
ONE OR TWO LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Close in. Phone: 
Sidney 276X. 17-1
ANXIOUS TO ACQUIRE CHEAP 
trailer. Need not be in good con­
dition. Phone: Sidney 441. 17-2
HELP WANTED, MALE
BEACON CAES 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depwt
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Altcration.s 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. Phone S74IVI
CARETAKER (PART-TIME), $1560 
per annum (less deduction for 
quarters, light, furniture and 
fuel, if provided) at Sidney, B.C. 
Pull particulars on posters at Post 
Office. Apply now at Civil Ser­
vice Commission, 6th floor, 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
17-1
BEST BUYS IN GARDEN Sup­
plies. Choice Floribunda roses, 
polyanthus, bedding plants and 
perennials. Raspberry canes, 
strawberry plants and seed pota­
toes. Fertilizers and sprays. 
Orders taken for hanging baskets. 
Sidney Florist. Phone 190X. 16-3
19.50 AUSTIN A40, 20,000 MILES, i 16-POOT CLINKER BUILT MO- i SOUTH SAANICH W.A. SPRING
STEEL EXTENSION COT, PIL- 
lows; small knee-hole desk; chest 
drawers; chairs. Apply 1115 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 17-1
$850; 1951 Buick Dynaflo, $1,850; 
both cars undersealed and com­
pletely equipped with radio, etc. 
and are in perfect condition. 
Owner leaviiig town. Phone; Sid­
ney 93T. 17-1
SACRIFICE — MUST SELL MY 
1940 Chevrolet Sedan. New motor, 
new tires, turn indicators. Body 
like new. What offers. Phone; 
Sidnej'- 144. 17-1
tor boat, cabin. 5 h.p. Wisconsin 
with reverse gear; beam 4 ft. 10 
in.; first class condition; one pair 
spoon oars. Phone: Sidney 29M.
17-1
ROUND DINING TABLE, POUR 
chairs. Sidney 30Q. 17-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 








FHONE: 122F SIDNEY 





® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
© Car Painting T;
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs-.;.
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
: :;937:.View 3-4171








Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Lmoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Caa-e for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 2570. 16-4
APARTMENT, CENTRALLY 
cated. Phone: Sidney 202.
LO-
16-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE, UNFURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
WANTED




LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
☆
See Us First for Your Paint Needs
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C.
Phone: 4-243,4 - 4.-8441.
POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
USED ITEMS
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet givhig 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
tea and sale. Parish Hall, Mount 
Newton, Saturday, May 7, 2.30 p.m.
17-2
ELIMINATIONS WILL BE HEARD 
for the 10th Annual Speaking Con­
test on the evenings of April 28 
and April 30, in the Auditorium 
of the Moimt Newton high school, 
at 8 p.m. No admission. Every­
one welcome. 17-1
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typo power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122P. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf




N.S. P.T.A. WILL HOLD THEIR 
regular monthly meeting in the 
school auditorium on Monday. 
May 8, 8 p.m. Program; Physicirl 
Education. 17-1
.A.n extremely good used Willis piano 
in perfect condition in every way.
T95Reduced to








9 EWES, 10 LAMBS. J. D. 
Fletcher, Ganges, Telephone 46X.
16-3
SPRING CONCERT, ST. JOHN’S 
Church Hall, Deep Cove, Saturday, 
April 30, 8 p.m. Adults, 35c; chil­
dren, 15c. Sponsored by Deep 
Cove Commuirity Club. 17-1
DANCE IN ARMY, NAVY AND AIR 
Force Veterans’ Hall, Sidney, Fri­
day, April 29, 9 p.m. to 12. n-l
“EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135. 16fcf
One four-hole Ice Cream Cabinet. 
Might make ideal
home freezer........................ .... s rJ







440 Lochsidc - Sidney
PHONE 149
APAR'TMENT, CENTRALLY Lo­
cated. Phonel Sidney 202.
Stanlake & Young Ltd.
Keating — Phone: Keating 97
GET YOUR FLOWER AND VEG- 
etable seeds at Butler Brothers, 
Keating Crossroad.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MA’ITRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay la.ter. Atlas Mattress Shop, 




OFF SIDNEY ISLAND, APRIL 22, 
new flat-bottom plywood pram 
dinghy, natural wood inside, white 
paint outside. Apply Randle’s 
Landing. Phone 170W Sidney.
: "17-1
1 Farmall Cub, witlr disc plow 
and cultivator; used, good
^ condition .................................$ 775
17-1 '.New Holland pickup bailer....  1,075
New Holland side delivery 1
rake ...................................—275 |
Ford tractor scoop .............. . 50 1
VAC 14 Case tractor, new, allied 
equipment. i
Please ask for Wilf Amos or ; 






Barristex' - Solicitor - Notaxry;,, 
/ Sidney: Wed; and Friday 
:2.00';;tO;'5.00';rp.m;/;:: 
Phone; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
'miscellaneous
HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER ART- 
icles repaired (pick-up service). 
Call Odd’ Job Man Andy Johnson, 




Keating Cro.ssi’OEid- / 




" ■ ■ ;i:S./ROBER'rS AGENCY:.; /L
i:;;//;::;,;/L.„pHONE mi,—:./;;':' ;i./
licacori Avenue Bidney
RGSeOE’S; HPHOLS'IBRY i. : A 
;/ cbriiplete i upholstery: service at 
; ;reasoixable rates. Phone;: Sidney









GLEAN, WELL- CURED GRASS 
hay. Baled. P. Lines, Laurel Rd., 
Sidney. H"!
1949 P R E P E C T, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Apply Keobke Motors, Sid­
ney 247. 17“1
BIRTHS
CANTWELL—Bom to Margaret and 
Ken Cantwell (nee Rimes), 694 
Tliird St., Sidney, April 18, 1955, 
a boy, 7 lbs. 13 oz. (Robert Ron­
ald (Robbie), a brother for Roslyn. 
Thanks Dr. Hemmings, Rest 
Haven ho.spital and staff. 17-1
KIRK—To Mr. and Mrs. S. A; Kirk, 
Sidney, a granddaughter, courtesy 





YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
iies catalogue as a guide; to; fair 
pfices/when ibuyiiig plants. Free 
bn request. Sardis Nurseries,
miscellaneous
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B-C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating 
Weiler Ud., Sidney. Tlxone 113 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
FULLER BRU SHES
Phone: Keating 24R 




NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing ’ your diamond I’ing. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s, No 456
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, , stock no. 4Sb
B.CL '::T5tf'
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction,
__Satisfaction Guaranteed —
73! Corinor.ant St. Phono 3-0332
HOTELS - llESTAUB/VNTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satiinlay 
from .5.30 till midnignt.
For ro.servatloris or take 
iioine ordcr.s, Phone 186.
—L Closed all clay Monday —-
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chimi'ey.s - Btove.s Furnaces 
oil Burners Oloaneil, 
Simpson ltd. - Saanichton 










J. iyO i DEVON SEDAN 








GENERAL ELECTRIC: WASHING 




1938 CHEV. sedan. GOOD VALUE 
at $175- See at Sidney Barber 
Shop;/:
ELECTRIC RANGETTE,: /'(jOOD 
condition, nice size - overi. No
Mr. and/ Mrs. C. A Cartwright / : 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Crawford and family, wish to /:/ 
express sincere thanks to the; many; ■ 
friends and relatives for;the:expresr; j / 
sions: of sympathy, and for the 
floral tributes, bn the occaSinn bL: 
the death of a/beloved mother axid ; : 
grandmother. Special appreciation: 
to Archdeacon: Holmes and :to: the; / 
pall-bearei‘s. H-l
i would like to thank all my
special wii-ing required. Sidney I fiends for their best wishes and get- 
; OQ2R 17-1 cards especially the manage- ,:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and staff of Skyway, Coffee
Rooin for beautiful flowers and gifts 




FORD SEDAN : $999
AUSTIN:;;;
b: SEDAN;.;;;:/.:.:.
i2-F6b'r PLAisrac; BOAT./ jBUit^ 
; for outboard motor, $55. Phone; 




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
.sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly : to / charity/ through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
.'dstf
1952 $745
O K 9 VANGUARD 
1. SEDAN...,::./
FOR SALE
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANIC WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rnst 
Inhibitor. Goddard As Co., Sid­
ney. Phono 10. 3Utf
We Need the Room—These:
Are Genuine Bargains 
— Reconditioning Guaranteed — 
WE GUARANTEE 
CUSTOMER, SATISFACTION
See Hugh Molyncaux, Verne 
Morgan or Dick Rennison. ;
Open from 9 a.m. til 9 p.m.
THOMAS PLIMLEY 
LIMITED
1020 YATES ST. 2-0121
$99$
/ OPEN YvENINCJS: : /: ;''
GLADWELL 
MOTORS LTD.
Pandora at Quadra 2-2111
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor 
Zodiac - Zephyr - Consul 
Prefect - Anglia
4 3155
MERCURY Convertible. Radio,/ 
heater,Ibyerdrive. : Brand new: 
whitewall tubeles.s 
', tires/.;....;..;..:..;.,;;---—;
39 PONTIAb SEDAN. New paint,
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Kxn'Uent dcrommodiitlen , ^ 
Atmo.sphero of Real no.spltallt/ 
Mmifialc
Win. J. Clark ‘- Miumger
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOIMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tblnl Slreid - Sidney 
Wo Buy ami Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s. Furniture, Croclc- 
ery, Tools, otc,
15-POOT COPPER RIVETED 
cUnk(?r boat, suitable for inboard 
or outlwnrd motor. Price $300. 
Phoia; lloffai, Sidney 301. 17-1
EMPRESS
MOTORS





J Original upholstery. ^QKA 
Like new.;..; .;;.:..;... :
ciety, during my stay in hospital. 




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
i; :"of':chimes’’
The Sands Family—An Establlsh- 
//' ririent :Dedicated/to/,’Service':;/;:v::'::' 
Day and Night. Service, •— S-’ISil /
; Quadra at North Park Street
CHEVROLET Sedan, Heater.30 New paint. Excel-
lent motor,.,—












Service Ltd. Plnmo t-OHOO,
mi Gov't Ht., Victoria. ^
TRACTOR SERVICE 
Itotovivtliig PUiugUIng 
(hiltlvntlng - Iliirrowlng 
PIIONKi Hldney 'ifAV
32tf
12.POOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, ,
complete with 3-h.p. Inlxnu’d en- KO P 
- - ,1 tJO VI
TIcator, ovv owner
car, 14,000 mlle.s,
Ponlino l.nurentian S e d a n,
gine. Very little u.scd. Snap at; radio, liouler, two-tone blue,
$’300. J. Beck, aango.s 60K. 17-1
DOA'l’. 22-FOOT CLINKER-BUIl.T, 
O', O" beam, 2', Ci" draft; cabin; 
5-h.p. Ea.stliope engine. To sell on i 
way.s at Southey Point, Salt Spring 








Pontiac Chief tain Six Sedan, 





1042 Third St, Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D, Turner, Prep,
Jlot-Air Hentiiig - An 
Conditioning 
TiinkM - Roofing 
rough - Welding
Indian Bwifalers * Elho JUibs, 
all I!i7,or. - I.lno hy the yard - 
Mechanical Toya - Plgurhicfl - 
Novelile.'i - Ileatort. and Stovoa 
. Stove Pl|)a - FunilPiro • 
Toolii - Onltlng - Plpo
and Pipe Fittings - Croelwry 
and Glaanware - llnhbej’H and 
Bhoim, ate,, etc.
Yes! We Itave It Hce
Mason’s Eixchango
R. oroaf.ehmig, Prop. 
Sidney, H,G, — Phone: 169
DONNAOONA BOARD. USED BUT 
In good condition; 4 foot x 8 foot 
and '1 loot x 1 foot TheetH, at an 
exceptionally low ixricu. Capital 
Iron atttl Metals Ltd,, 1832 Btoro 




Chev. 2-Dbor Sedan, heater,





Door, Heater . 












Pontiac' Chieftain “8": Scjdan, 



















Btfanon tit Foot’tli * Hhilifty 
I'lyea F.vaxidned - Glaases 
Pretiifrlhmt . lUnalrs - llroUen 











417 Mercury 5-Piw,s,'•J; < Coupe: I’adlo, healer tPLlulF
I'd/s Dodgo Tt-PakH.
Coupe .... ........ .......
J Hudfion sedan, new 
paint, goml motor....
FOR A CiOOD DEAL 




POO Fort St, rtt Qundrn 
Plume 2-7121 ,







BUY NOW and SAVE
The Fino;d So lee tion of 
Guaranteed Used Car.s 
on the Island
10,51 Do Soto G-Pa.H,s. Coupe, 
automatic tran.4m(!t£)l<m. 
Radio, heater: One owner
18,000 intle!),;.:; , . $1745
f-'9 CHEVROLET .Sc- (P’1 OQQl 
dan. Riullo. heater^'^'*"^^
50
. i ll ,; eatei 
MERCURY Station Wagon 
Radio and r'*
heater.,,,,..:...:;.
CHEVROUqT .Sc- (g| 252
1054 Chev. Beilulre: A.
Radio, healer. Like new.,..$2240
1053 Fnrd 0 on au I Sedan, z 
Radio and hoater,..;.,..,.. .. $1,105
1051 Do Solo Oonvortlhle. Au- ;;
10 in a 110 ’ lianKmliifjkm...
: : Radio, healer, whitewall ;
1.1 rea, .HpotlighLs. One
owner: 17,000 vnllort. Save 
■;50%:oiLthls one;,..,.■.,..$2750
LOWEST PRICKS 









. ', Pontiac ' ,■ Pmeh ,
G.M.C, •— Vauxhidl 























; Yate.d at Quadra 
CHEV,
n-iion In viciona 
- OLDS - CADILLAC
Sco/thoHe, and many more at
J. M.
motors:
1 111]:Yateii at Cook. : Phone 4-7100. 
Open 8 a,m. - O p.m. T
COMING EVENTS
PATRICIA BAY-M0’;rA,ViaH. P.T.A. 
Hprlng concert and .‘lale of homo 
cooking, pIanl.H, ute. Patricia Hay 
School, Pr,!day, April 50, 7.30 p.m
"V; 10-2
SPRING CAPERO’t I.O.D.E. CAB 
aret in aid ot San.Heha, to he lufld 
ivlay , I'l, !) , pan., ii,t Canadian 
Lefdon Hall, Mllla Road. Danclntf, 
'Floor Bliow and, refro.ahmonta, 
I’lckel-a, $l per pimmn avallahle
Itunx ndiiuhui;., LldtiCy Dxy Guuda
and newley’a Drug Stove. 17-2
DR. THOMAS 
NEW HEAD OF •
G.C.F. GRO0P
Esquimalt-Saanlch Federal Con­
stituency Association of the O.C.P. 
heldi its imnual meeting Monday, , 
April 26. Election of officers re­
sulted as follows: Dr. J. M. Thomas, 
president; Elvan Walters, vice- 
president : Mrs. Lsahelle Reader, 
fcdorul co/ordlhator: and Mrs. 
Margaret : Burton, secretary-trea- 
.surci'.
It was unanimously jmssed: "that 
the C.C.F. Esqulmalt-Saanich i*c- 
afflrm our support of the public 
ownership of ixxwor faclUtloA in.
B.C. and that wo condemn the sell- 
oui, of ,the publicly owned B.O 
Power Oommlsslon Ciowhom Falla 
plant and Sechelt Peninsula dlstrL / { 
butlon .system to private enterprise 
and request the B.O. government to 
Instiluto an enquiry Into and to 
make publio the reasons for ;thl» / 
betrayal of Hie public interest,"
The educational prognim /took : L 
the form of a jnock parllamfmt, ; " 
Mrs. Iloador was speaker, the do- ;/; : 
hal,o was on tho federal budget and 
dealt with the grave umjmploymont 
situation.";"m:,;';:'
Hpealcers In I,he doixalo were El­
van Wallers, C.C.F,, reiirosontlng V:;
Ra'ictown-Blggar; Art U h o do ii, 
Conservative for Oarloton; Bert 
Johns, idboral tor Quebec East; 
anti Pal, Thomas; Social Credit 1
from Peace River,; S|>cakers biiaod ; 
their speoehtvu on the Hansiu'd re- 
ports of the cimtrlbdUdhii ■ wade/ / / 
by M,P,’s of the /party each: repro-: 
sented on tho floor of Uxci federal [ 
house.; The doliato was luVnluablo: / 
for clarifying In tho minds of tho | 
liearers I,he stand of the mipootlvo 
federal pai tlos oh imemploymont. /; .;
Plans were sot under way for; a; / 
Diwer hiland O.OP. conference on 
May''30,'''/
A hearty vote or:t.hanlts:wwv / 
nioved ,,■ to,,'.Art:'" IlhodM, :,'ret!ri»g;'::: 
piesldont; for his sueeessful leader- i' 
«h)p,:ln tho .past.'Wear.-;'
MOTHEE'B DAY TEA AND BALE, 
Saturday, May ’I, Bt, /Andrew's
Hall, 2.30 p.m. to .5 p.m,, under . y
auspices of Mar,mret Dtiuglas S'
Art Exhibition 
At/'Hotel; Sidney,
Art exhihtuoui sptmsoreU/by 
Baanleh Peninsula Art OonHa 'wUl: : 
he staged In the Hotel Sidney frwh:/: 
'May'80. to'June 2.,:":
Th'i ^t'shlbltlon will j'je"oix(*r\ fo th«'“:;'
0, a," ...rav. vxnw '"/SKu «.
.■.W*Ar ■/' ■ , ^ ' ■ .....many tif Urn world's grOat ;J»lntta»i.
attissemmtaismi
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STAGE IS SET FOR FASHION SHOW 
TO BE FEATURED NEXT WEEK
Mrs. J. D. Reid presided at the 
regular meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association held at tlie 
Salt Spring Island school.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $86.17.
Mrs. Cyril Beech stated that 60 
children intend entering the gar­
den competition and seeds have 
been distributed accordingly.
Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, “May Pair” 
convener, reported on arrange-i 
ments made previously for the May 
Pair fashion show, which, with
XII and Mrs. H. M. Toms’ Grade I.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Jack 








Prom April 8 to 22 there have ! into Sidney on 
been 40 patients admitted to the 1 couple of days.
Mrs E. J. Ashlee pianist, will take Minto Gulf Islands hospital
including three fi'om Galiano, one 
from Mayne and one from Pender.
This larger number of admittances 
has been a problem, due to lack 
of proper accommodation for dif- i
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald has re­
turned home from Vancouver after 
a few days away.
Ml’. Harvey is back home from 
I Nanaimo, where he had been work- 
! ins'-
I Mrs. Brook and Mrs. Harvey went 
the ferry for a
place on Wednesday, May 4, tn the 
Mahon hall. The fair will be open­
ed at 2.30 p.m. by Mi’s. F. L. Jack- 
son, president of the Pulford Par­
ent-Teacher Association. Tea will 
be served and, in addition to home 
cooking and other stalls, there will 
be one for used records, convened 
by Mrs. E. H. Gear, and a fish pond 
with Mrs.' A. E. Marcotte and Mrs. 
Beech in charge.
Mrs. J. B. Foubister and Mi-.s. A. 
Young spoke on the Parent- 
Teacher Federation convention at 
Nanaimo, which they had attended 
as delegates, and received a vote of 
thanks for their interesting reports 
On the proceedings.
SPORT,S DAY
Mrs. L. G. Mouat will be in charge 
of the hot dogs and soft drinks on 
.sports day, to be held in the school 
grounds on May 18.
Mrs. Gear is arranging a program 
for a social evening for the 10th 
anniversary of the Salt Spring Is­
land Parent-Teacher Association, 
which will be celebrated at the next 
meeting. May 16.
The pennant for this, month was 
tied for by Miss R. Oulton’s Grade
Mrs. Cousiiieau has returned 
home after taking Pamela. Joanne 
Beech and Ann Humphreys to 
Duncan, where they returned to 
school.
Miss Saville has spent two days
ferent types of patients and brings • in Vancouver.
up the recun-ing question of the j Mr. Baxter went to Sidney on the 
iniibUity of the hospital staff to i ferry on Tliursday.
,:s
Fined At Ganges
Three driving charges were heard 
before Magistrate A, g; Birch in 
the; Ganges police court last week.
Jack Wilson , Hayes, Ganges, was 
1 convicted of driving while his Ti- 
’ cense; was under suspension: He 
was fined $25 and costs.
Heslie Earl Howard, Ganges, con­
victed of driving without due cai’e 
and attention, was fined $25 and 
Vv'ccsts.A'A 
' Michael ' Raymond MoiTis, Vic- 
; toria, was ; convicted A of driving 
A wdthout due care and attention. He 
A was also fined $25 ;and costs.A ,
move patients on beds from one 
room, to another owing to the nar­
row doors and naiTow^ stairway.
There were 10 minor operations 
during the period. A son was born 
to Mr. and Mi’s. W. Mossop.
Miss Sjerdal, a registered nurse 
of the Vancouver General haspital, 
will join the staff of the hospital 
on May 9 and, Mrs. Vincent, R.N., 
will also join the staff on May 20. 
Miss Moulton is leaving for On­
tario on May 15 to continue her 
studies in psychiatry. Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kelman leaves for part of her holi­
days in May and w’ill be absent 
from the hospital for two weeks. 
DONATIONS
Donations include the following; 
Mrs. Edward Adams, daffodils; 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, baskets of 
flowers for decorating patients’ I 
trays on Easter Sunday and three 
donations of daffodils; Mrs. W. T. 
Le Pevre, plant for nurses’ home; 
Burgoyne United church, eggs; 
Ml’S. M. Groth, tray covers; Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, magazines; Mrs. Phil­
lips, home made bread; Mrs. War­
ren Hastmgs, apples.
The passing of J, P. de Macedo 
is noted with regret by aU. those in­
terested in hospital activities. Mr. 
de, Macedo was chairman of the or­
ganization's committee for the pro­
posed Hospital improvement Dis­
trict and his death, on April 23, will 
be a great loss not only to this com­
munity 'but to all with whom he 
liad worked.
Ml’S. G. Noble is going to Vic­
toria on Saturday to visit her 
cousin. Dr. Peet. She will then 
take the boat to Vancouver until 
May 8, when she will travel to Max Hillary. 
Montreal, thence to Quebec, to 
board the “Pranconia”, sailing for 
Liverpool, England. Mrs. Noble 
will visit lier sister. Miss A. S. Tay^- 
lor, at Listowcl, then go on for a 
few weeks to County Wicklow. She 
will also stay with her eldest son, at 
Birkenhead, and. visit Mrs. Dunstan 
and Bert Briggs at West Bay. Her 
itinerary 'will include a visit .to 
Prance. Her son. Jack, and his 
family are stationed at Metz. She 
also hopes to visit the grave of her 
son, Adrian, who wa.s lost in the 
recent war. Mr. Noble •will accom­
pany her to Vancouver.
Parents To Stage 
Spring Tea And 
Annual Sports Day
The regular monthly meeting of 
Galiano P.-T.A. was held on Tues­
day, Api’il 19, at the school, with 
the president, Mrs. H. Baines, in 
the chair.
Pinal arrangements for the an­
nual spring tea were made. This 
will be held at Galiano. Lodge on 
Saturday, May 7.
The May 24 sports day was dis­
cussed, the sports to be held as 
u.sual at Galiano Golf Course. Pinal 
arrangements will be made at the 
May meeting of tire association.
Mrs. Baines, who w'as Galiano’s 
delegate to the annual converrtion 
of the P.-T.A., held during Easter 
week in Nanaimo, reported the 
highlights of the convention.
Refreshments were served by G. 
Dalrymple, Mrs. E. Lorenz and Mrs.
MAYNE
CLUB ASKS FOR RESIDENT GAME 
WARDEN FOR GULF ISLANDS
Mrs. Gunderson, who has been
visiting her family in New West-,_____ , __ _ ............
minster, returned home on Satur-j secretary-treasurer; comnrittee, R.
M. Akerman, D. G. Chofton, Mrs,
L. G. Mouat was re-elected presi­
dent at the airnual meetiirg of the 
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club. Inspector G. C. Stevenson 
was named honorary president for 
life, and other officers were P. A. E. 




Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss Dor­
othy Mickleboi’ough left Vesuvius 
Bay on Saturday to spend several 
days in Victoria, guests of Mi’s. K. 
G. Mickleborough, Salsbury Way.
Gordon L. Best, O.B.E., arrived 
on Satimday from Edmonton and, 
after spending the week-end with 
his parents, Capt. and Mi’s. V. C. 
Best, The Alders, has left to attend 
a convention in Victoria.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: R. Robinson, G. C. Steven­
son, R. W. Sinclair (game depai’t- 
ment), Victoria; R. Poracres, R. 
Edwards, H. Perry, Nanaimo; R. 
Howland, Vancouver; J. Spence, 
I Newton; R. Aitken, Mayne Island. 
Mrs. Muriel O’Brien and her bro-
The Rev. B. H. L. Dance 'was over 
this week-end from Vancouver to 
take the morning service and Holy 
Communion at St. Mary Magda­
lene’s chm’ch, Mayne, and left for 
Galiano in the afternoon to take 
the service there before returning 
by the evening boat to Vancouver.
Mrs. Wilham has had her two 
sisters from Vancouver Island visit­
ing her this week.
Mrs. Maynard left last Thursday 
to visit her aunt at Sumas, Wash., 
who has been sick.
Mrs. Worthington returned Sun­
day from a three-weeks’ holiday to 
California with her sister and bro­
ther-in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. Chatwyn.
Mrs. Aitken, who has been stay­
ing with her son and daughter-in- 
law for some time, left last v/eek 
for Vancouver.
Mrs. Odberg is also in Vancouver, 
visiting her family there.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Robson, with Don 
and Carol, visited Seattle, Wash., | 
for several days, returning home on 
Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Cam Prior arrived from i ther, Sandy Blah’, have left Vesu- 
Merritt early last week to visit her i to spend a week or 10 days
mother, Mrs. A. E. Scoones. ' home of their brother-m-law
^ , and sister. Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Gil-Miss E. Endicott who has: spent i Vancouver 
the past week visiting Mrs. Vic. i 
Cardan, returned to Vancouver 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Bilton, from 
Vancouver, were week-end guests, 
visiting Mrs. E. Symington, Mrs. 
Bilton’s mother.
Miss Helen Ruckle was home for 
the week-end.
Miss Ella Stewart spent the 
week-end at home, together with 
her brother, John, from Howe 
Sound.
Charles Hougen, G. L. Hurst, R. H. 
Lee, M. T. Mouat, Max Munro, G, 
L. Reynolds, W. Sampson.
The meeting was held in the 
Mahon hall, Ganges, with 40 mem­
bers attending; those present from 
the game commission, Victoria, 
were G. C. Stevenson, Donald Rob­
inson and Alexander Smclair.
Mr. Robinson, game biologist, 
gave an, interesting talk on deer 
management, their feeding habits 
and the necessary food required to 
maintain a healthy breed of animal.
The financial statement for the 
year showed a balance of $894.43 
and the membership stood at 134, 
including 13 juniors.
A report of the annual salmon 
day derby .showed that' over $500 
had. been collected and $460 spent, 
on prizes.
’COON TAILS
Fifty-five 'coon tails have been 
turned in, to date, for which the 
club haa paid 50 cents a tail and
allotted another $50 for -Jlije pur­
pose.
John W. 'Whims, one of the or­
iginal game members, was preaent- 
ed at the meeting with a life mem­
bership.
A short talk was givn by Capl V. 
C. Best on the Ground Observer 
Corps and he asked for Tolumteer 
guides from the club hunters.
A motion was passed to apply to 
the game commissioir. for a resident 
game warden for the Gulf Islands.
To defray expenses to Europe 
the club donated $100 to the fund 
for the U.B.C. Rowing Club, of 
which Tom Toynbee and Donald 
McDonald, Salt Spring Island boys, 
are members.
Anyone wisliing to use legel 'tres­
pass notices must have them posted 
every 300 feet on private prcperty.
The meeting concluded ’Kith 
some excellent pictures of B.C. 
also a film on ringneck pheasants.
Death Claims Aged 
Salt Spring Man
Theodoi’e Pi’ederick Rixon, aged 
93, passed away at North Salt 
Spring on April 18, 1955.
Mr. Rixon was bom in Middlesex. 
England, and had. for the last five 
and a half years, been a resident 
of Southey Point, North Salt 
Spring, where he had made his
Mrs. W. Lasseter is a patient in home with his son-in-law and only 
Royal Jubilee hospital. i daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Ivy Davie returned home on 
Saturday after visiting in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Garner, of Vancouver, has 
been spending a few days with her
Jane, Gillian and Lesley Spring- 
ford returned to Qualicum Lake on 
Sunday, following a few days’ visit 
to theii’ grandmother, Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, St. Mary, Lake.
Miss Susan MacWilliam has re-.- 
turned to Uie U.B.C., Vancouver,
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, Scott Road,
SATURN^:
Mrs. Don Taylor.
D. ' A. New has feturned hqme | ^°^;^!v® '^^®'^;^^^’ 
after attending the Anglican Synod 
as delegate ; from: St. : kllargaret’fe 
church;'Galiano. ; '
; Mr.s. ;Max Hillary and Mtss-Max- 
ine;; Hillary:, visited:: Victors, ;fory:a; I 
few days,: returning borne oh Bun- j t.; McGowan and his sis-;
Hnv nf week. I ter. Miss Constance McGowan of
. Dumfries, Scotland.
SFRING : Jean
n r r ! Howartti are m aking a brief' trip toFLOWER SHOW i Seattle.
GLASSES;LISTED;
Recent guests at Pulford Inn 
were; Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Luck and 
son from Burnaby, J. Baiiter and 
S. Easton from Vancouver, A. J. 
Ashton from Victoria, A. Bowker.
R. Pearson, R. Wilson, N. Oxton 
from Sidney.
Miss G. C. Hamilton went to Vic­
toria for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. de Cosse left for 
their home via Nanaimo and Van-, 
eouver, after an extended visit with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Coleman; and famil.y.
Mrs. G. Lavigne and Carol Ann 
spent several days, guests of Miss ^ ^
B. Hamilton, Isabella Point Road.
The photographs: are on view in __
the village of the candidates for ^ 
May: queen, and the managers are
Rixon. Besides his daughter he is 
survived by three gi’andchildren, 
and seven great-grandchildren.
A Masonic service took place at 
Port Angeles on April 22, followed 
by cremation.
Christian Science
Services: held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
—- Ail Heartily Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUIVIMER schedule; 



















EFFECTIVE MAY I. 
Early morning trips will 
be made linking Fiilford, 
Swartz Bay and Port 
Washington on Mondays, 
Thursdays and Sa.turdays. 
In addition an evening 
trip will be made ©n 
Thursdays.
Gulf islands F®rr j
' : Co. (195i:)^Ltd.
PHONE: GANGES SSi ;
•working : extremely hard to ; make ^ &nd Victoria’.
; Kenny Kyler celebrated his ■ fifth ! | capable hands-^Phorie 3-3614.
birthday ohi; Sunday: with: g lively: = SERVING /niE/ GLULF -; ISLANDS--—Regarcl^^^^
TOs advertisement is, not published or displayed by 
Uquor G>ntroI Board or by the Government of British ColumbtoL
iiniL ilEiiig
Notice is hereby given that the General 
Anriual Meeting of the North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District will he held in the
■ ,cMAHON: HALL,^ ;.Ganges.^
FRIDAY,: APRIL 29, AT 8 P.M.
BUSINESS;
(8)
(1) To receive the report of the Tru.stee.s,
(2) To elect two TntsLee.s for the term o,f 
three years,
To, elect one Trustee for the term of 
one year (to replace P. D. Crofton, 
resigned).
(4) To elect an Auditor for the en.siiing
. year.:,;:,:'':;-;
(5) Any other husincBs.
'W, CASE"MORRIS,.' ■
":/■ ; Secretary.
mu ov, • Ti J • 1 their children were guests,Of Ml’s.The . Salt; Spring Island spnng . O’ i- - •> ^ ' ’■• V. ^ 1 : A. Slater for several days.: Mr. I,ae,‘flower show is being held at the t „ l > , j- . ,; a devotee of; aqua-lung diving, did
May 5; from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. ,
The spring flower show; has long ' A - A A- Lbeen an event Of the Island and i :
sponsored and managed by;a. group i^ caJ ”-
of flower lovers. William Pynn, a 1^ ^
past president of the Victoria a visitor in
■ticultural Society, has kindly con- t i ^ » , ,
sented to judge the exhibits and fr ^
entries are a.s ■follows: Class 1. ar-, CTcst of Mr. and
rangement of cut flowers in bowl; ; f f:
2. collection of narcissi; 3, fourT ^I'^s^^etorned home
double tulips; 4, four single tulip.s; i m Victoiia. _ ,
5, .bowl or tulips: 6, arrangement I J-^tid B. Money paid a brief visit
using tints and tone.s of one color, 1A tj n . A. 
foliage allowed. Suggestions: wall-I f
flowers, anemones, Iceland poppies f, Michael Blagg, and his 
and pansies; 7, .single flower .sped-I Jolyi Duncan,
Kioth Gray has rcturiicd home
party; :and:;those present to join; in; 
the fun -were: Donna,' Laurie,Jen- ; ^ ; 
nifer and Marion’ HollinBrs:; ja.rie-y;: =^s:
Christopher and ; GiIUan :Frehch: ;-^:.
Betsy-Anne,; :Rosehiary, :Marilynne, 3 ;; 
and Angela Brigden: and Diane. ^
Ricky .and 'Dawn- Kyler) )■; ; j '̂
Another jolly birthday party was ' 
enjoyed when Steve La Fortune en- ! ^ 
tertained a gi-oup of 16 young ^








Pour runaway Indian boys from i 
Kuper Island school were arrested ^ 
at Duck Bay, Salt Spring Island 
on April 18, following the theft of a ' 
canoe and sleeping bag’ from Stan- | 
ley Sam, Kuper Ldand. }
The priest came to Sait Spring ;
Illl7
Notary Public
and took them, back to school and
they will bo charged with the theft 
at Chomainus.
men; 8, single branch of flowering 
.shrub specimen; 9, corsage; 10, fiftor n .short stay in Vancouver, 
floral arvangement, in novel home- On April 21. George Copelnnd re- 
ninde container, for a gift to a pa- reived (he congr.afulaiion.s of hi.s 
tlent in haspital; 11, miniature ar- j many friends on hi.s 92nd birthday, 
rangement, maximum height and i The Women's Service Club marked 
width, four incho.s; 12, floral ar- ; the oceasinn by pre.senting him 
rangement against an. approi>riate I with a box nf choeolntos. Mr. Coire-
The Canadian Rod Crass ha.s 
more than a thousand voluntoor 
membens.
baclcground; 13, iiotted hou.so plant; 
14, colonial (ol'id-fa.shioned) bou­
quet; 15, arrangement using drlft>- 
wood; 16, floral demon.stvration of 
suggofited new cia,s.s for 105(5,' 
Completed cntr.v forni.s must be 
sent to the fiocrot,ary, J. H, Oar- 
vofiso, Gango.s, on or before May 4,
It’s ihii label, that. hi)iisiik,s oi vahiei 
in tlie Kuperlv tntlerlng, the verv 
weave of the superior fabrle.s, In 
stylo, In color. In v>'’vti‘ct, fit . , 
there’si a Bocloly llrand suit tv 
lopctiat l()f ,you,
Suits from $65.00
DAIUIEL W. SPENCliJ, I’JIAKIK I. DOMEllTY 
li{)5 'DoiiglH'i .B.O.
land celohraled hLs hirthday by 
overhauling a reealcll.rant drag- 
saw.
Maslor Barrio, of Mlddlekauff, 
rotumed from a plane trip to 
Miami, Plorlrin, and spent the Eas- 
ter vacation with his grandparents, 
Mi’, and Mas, Waller B. Kay, of 
SaUirna Island, '
Mr.s. Grace Rnfflo, of Jame.s Is­
land, who lia.s been a visitor at the 
Walter Kay's residence, will be re­
turning home on Salurday, May 7, 
to ■Jaw<'s.,TRhuul. ,
Native Daughter 
Passes Away At 
Nursing Honme
Funeral ,service,s for Marthii Ann
^ge, R who passed away on April Qujy, Ladies Learn 
15 )M; Dr,: Francis' NursingHomo, » n i ‘ i
GauKes, were held at '2 p,m. on Ut Alaska Highway 
MoiKlny. April ; 1(1, In Sl. Mary’s I ; Sti MargaretVi Ladles’ Guild held 
churoli, FiiU'ord, Ven, O. II. llolmiw its monthly meei lng pn the evening 
ol’llclating. The Ivymns .sung wereof April 2() at Galiano Ijodge. in 
"Abkle Wlih Me” and “.‘Sun of M,y tlie niisenro of the president, Viee- 
SinirV , M j President .Mrs. J, Ba.vfleUl wa,’”, in
;fnt(!rnif'rit was in St, Mivry'a the chair.
Serving The Islands
EFI ECTIVE MAllCn 12
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
I ouristvS and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
TUESDAY—StovtJKton, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, Hope .Bay, Sa- 
turnn, Sout,h Pender, Sidney, 
Heaver Point, Port WoBhlngton, 
Mayne I.sland, Galiano, Stovea- 
ton, ,
Olmi’chyard, t.Vie pulllajarers Lvolng 
H, Caldwell, Mervyn Gardner, W. 
M. Mount, R. S, Itoyal, Henry 
Itucklii, V, J. Si-l'inle.'!, Haywards 
B.C, Funeral Oe were in charge of 
ai'rannemenlii,
Mrs. Page was a nailvi' of Balt 
Spring Isiiiml and lived there all
I’ler life, She wo'i iirtHlecergied iiy
The finimelnl statenient showed 
a balance of ,$110.17 in the general 
fund,
It wa.s decided that each momlw'r 
be naked to raise at least >$'2 by her 
own effort:! to aid (lie organ fund. 
A vote of thank,s wfifj given to a 
group of Imilefi of Ht. Paul's church.
her hU'Shand six niomhs ago mul is 
.survived by two ifon.s, Alan Oari- 
o-trlgio of Tl u siul Biir.il
Oartwrlght, of Coquitlam, H.o.; one 
daughter, Mri;, William Crawford' 
of aangea; sii'.vcn ' prandehlldren,
brotl'ier, ilamcK; Akerman; of Fir.; 
ford, Balt .Spring 1.‘iltind. ; ; .
Vanenin'cr, wlm have ennlrlbuiisl
.$7 townrdn the fund. 
May .sewingmeeting
TWO 'MII.ES OF'‘MOUTH 
FOR IC ill PH ESS... ,
to he held
p„'. Bom- nr Mrs, H Shm’-end
and the nvonthl.v meeting at the 
homo of Mrs. George Rennie,
;; After the nieel ing a* aocSal (Vvi».
'ilMf Wi-' t'’’'!, ■nfri,' 'Kt.ivn-j'vn'
,'f(u:ik,iS0n ' rliowert enlored (illdcfi nf 
tho Alaalta ■Blglnvav, a trip to. Call-; 
fornla a^‘Well as numy plfil.uis's of 
local Sni.i've.tt, lo nus iippreciatlve 
lurdlcnee, A JiiH'er eolleetlon addetl
'I'llUllSDAY — Steveslnn, Gall- 
aim, Mayne .Lsland, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point-, Sidney, 
Saturna,Hope Buy, Mayno Is­
land, Galiano, Btoveston.
SATURDAY—Bteveslon, Galiano, 
Mayne Tsland, Beaver Point, Port 
Wa.rhtngton, Saturna, South Pen­
der, Sidney.
SUNDAY—Sidney, Snuth Pender, 
Saturna, Beaver Point, Port 
Wnshlngton, Mayne Taland, Clali- 
aim, Bt-evealen.
(Carrying Pas.sengorK, I-llxproftu, 
Freight and Cars)
Pasi-iengera leave from Airline 
Terminal, Gcairgla St., 
Vancouver,
”rhe Canadian Pacifie lliutr ‘Hm.. ; the sum of $15 to the organ fimd, 
presB of Britain" now Ix’tng' built ‘ Viefrcribmcnt}! were served by the 
in Scotland will have nmru' titan hfi,stw.K, Mm. F, Rob^nn, nn.'ilfitf'd l-iy 
two rnllea of eold c.nthode tube Mm, T), A, New, Mr.'i, B, Page, Mrs, 
lighting tnaialled, ; R. Hepbunt antf Mto Carol Rob,son.
RRENTWOOD-MIMi U.AY 
' l''EnilY: SERVICE,
Leave Rrentweed: 0 a,m., 0 a m., 
10 .mil,, VI ii.m,, 32 iKKiii, 3 j/,io., 
3 p,m., ;t p.m„ 4 p.ni-, fi p.m.
LcaVtr Mill Rays ILK) a.m., 0.3(1 
: 10.30 .a.m,:, ,11„.10 a.v,q.,
1 ,,iU n.iti,,
41.30' p.m.,: 4,30 : p.m,, 5.30 p.m,
complete for
And ihe Money-Saver at $599
Do Ssindays and llelblayM two
uddltlannl l.rlpii'arc rnsulc, le,avSji[{ 
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimentai Station
Holidays Beckon Canadian Families
Flhul>arSj Is a crop, usually class- ^ cherries can crack badly when
ed ^rith vegetables, but used as a 
fruit, tvhicli should be in far more 
gaixieus than it is at the present 
time. It is a peremiial which can 
be easily grown, for it is perfectly 
hardy, and not too exacting in its |
moisture (rain) conditions are right 
at time of ripening. Bing, like other 
sweet chen-y varieties, is self-ster­
ile and requhes pollen from an­
other variety in order to set fruit.
In past years Deacon and Black i
soli requirements.
Canadian breeders have intro­
duced a number of varieties which 
are among the best available any- 
vr.here today, and several of these 
are becoming- known in the United j 
States, where their popularity is ! 
rapidly increasing'. These include 
such varieties as Macdonald, Ruby, 
Valentine and Canada Red.
Since rhubarb Ls propagated by 
division rather than by seed, the 
seed piXKluced by the plants Ls not 
wanted. Therefore the seedstalks 
should be removed ,_from the plants 
^^hen they make tlieir appearance 
early summer, as otherwise they 
®*^'ili use up plant food which should 
^ be scored in tlie roots for next 
year’s crop of stems.
Co not pick any rhubarb from a 
plant the smnmer after planting, 
as tills will prevent the plant from 
; becoming well-established and will 
jeopardize future crops. In the
Tartarian have been recommended 
as pollenizers for Bing but the new 
cheiTy variety, Van, is now thought 
to be better. Besides being a good 
pollenizer for Bing, Van is a heavy 
annual bearer, is firmer than Bing j 
and more sprightly to the taste. 
Van also is more resistant to crack­
ing than Bing- or Lambert. Tliisi 
fine black chen-y has been bred at 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion and is an open-pollenated 
seedling of Empress Eugenie, a 
.semi-sweet variety. Bing also pol- 
lenizes Van so evei-y planting should 
contain one tree of each variety to 
insure a satisfactory set of fniit.
U.K. SUBIVL'IRINE TO 
j SURVEY EiVRTH’S CRUST 
j The British submarine “Acheron” 
has just left on a six-months sur­
vey trip to the SouUi Atlantic and 
the Indian Ocean. Object of the 
operation is to increase scientific 
knowledge of tliat portion of the 
earth’s crust which lies beneath
WHY?
'Mommy, why did youLittle girl: 
man-y papa?”
Mother: “So you’ve begun to won 
del- too.”
the ocean. Ttoee previous .similar 
surveys were carried out by Brit­
ish subs in British and Mediterran­
ean waters.
NEW DUG-TRIM GIVES LAWN 
A “VACUUM CLEANED” LOOK
HALF OF DEAD 
ARE CHILDREN |
Half of all Canadians killed m | 
fires each year are children under 1 
15 years of age, according to the j
All Canada Insurance Federation. 
Officials of the federation, whichsecond year- also discretion should .
De exercised and only two oi three ' __
light pullings taken.
CliERRiES
The season ha.s gone by for 
planting cherry trees but a rather 
large number of enquiries in recent 
weeks prompts these few notes on 
rarieties. ,
Bing Ls still the most popular ^ 
s-weet cherry variety. This is be- i 
cause of its fine appearance, its , 
size, quality and earliness. Bing
automobile and casualty insurance 
companies, said tho tw'o leading 
causes of child deaths were lack of 
knowledge i-egarding wliat to do 
when fire breaks out and leaving- 
children alone in the house.
Tltey recommend the following
alone for i
,::;;::K.;F.::MacLAREN_
.' HEAR,: BETTTIR ;;-mTH'' ' :
; ACOUSTICON : all-5: 
TRANSISTOR INSTRUIVIENTS '
:'V 5/'j:■ FTiced^ at j;:'■




745 ^Yates;, -, - ■ -Phone' 2-4524,
Never leave children 
long periods of time.
Know tlie location of the nearest 
fire-alarm box. and how to oper­
ate it.
The telephone number of the 
Ipcal fii'e department should be 
kept near the telephone.
Make sure baby sitters ai'e ma­
ture, responsible people; always 
leave complete instructions on what 
to do if fhe breaks out.
Make sure there is always an j 
exit for use in case of fire that is 
not blocked by furniture or other j 
obstructions. :
All windows and doors, except 
fire exits, should be tightly closed 
at first sigh of fire or smoke.
: Keep at least one fire extinguish­
er on hand at all times, and know­
how to use it. ,
Never delay in tm-ning in a fire 
alarm; the first few minutes count 
most;' '
Duo-Trim gas rotary power mow­
ers offer an entirely different, more 
efficient w'ay of cutting grass and 
mulching leaves. The “Wind Tun­
nel” action makes grass and weeds 
stand up and beg to be cut ag-ain 
and again. This is achieved by a 
revolutionary action introduced into 
tlie new Duo-Trim power mowers, 
made by the makers of famous Duo- 
Therm heaters.
Duo-Ti-im’s newest clutch control
is handle mounted. It’s easy to 
engage and positive in action. The 
user alwaj's has control of the 
mower.
Every Duo-Trmi model has auto­
matic re-wind starter on the engine. 
Buyers will not have to pay extra 
for this feature on even the lowest- 
priced model.
Prices run from as little as $109.95. 
See the new Duo-Trim mowers at 





‘Tlicre Is No Substitute for Quality'
From coast to coast across the comitry sumiy 
skies and balmy summer days will soon be calling 
Canadians away from the hurry and scurry of 
ivorkaday life to that relaxing annual break known 
as the “summer holidays”. Soon to open are the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s hotels, inns, chateau 
and lodges located at famed resort centres ttoough- 
out Canada. Golf, swimming, riding, sun bathing, 
tennis—all the summer holiday pastimes—includ­
ing the serenity of just enjoying magnificent scenery 
—await the vacationers. Upper left photo shows a 
couple canoeing on beautiful Lake Louise in the 
Canadian Rockies, w'here the Canadian Pacific’s 
famous Chateau i.s open from Jmie 14 to Sept. 7. 
Low'er left shows guests at the Digby Pines Hotel at
Digby, N.S., open this season from June 22 to 
Sept. 4, enjoying themselves taking the sun or 
lazing about tile swimming pool. Shuffle-board en­
thusiasts at the Banff Springs Hotel always have 
a hard time keeping their minds on the game -with 
such beautiful sights as the Bow River and the 
Rocky mountaii-Ls to distract their attention. This 
magnificent .summer resort will be open from May 
31 to Sept. 15. Golf nig on,the 18-hole St. Andrews- 
by the Sea course, site of the Algonquin Hotel, 
open from June 15 to Sept. 7, provides thrills to 
experts and duffers alike, as the course is of 
championship calibre blit teed for average players 











. . . time to outfit your children
for the Bu.sy season ahead—and of course you 
know the Stork Shop have just what you -want 
for dre.ss up or play time. For girls, infants to 
16, )x)ys’ sizes to. 8.




SURFACE SILOS RECOMMENDED 
FOR THEIR LOW INITIAL GOST
I ;:;f;\',;;5V:';MANX:5 sports:;:;;.;;;'-
; Sporting events on the Isle of 
jMah in; 1955 will include the . Inter­
national ; iTqurLst ;'Trophy ; motor- 
;cycle races on June 6i;8 and 10, the; 
Thtemational TouristTi'ophy bi-: 
cycle races (J'une'21: to;23) arid the 
; Manx Grand; Prix' inotofcycle races 
on September 6 iand 8.;
Surface silos have now been in­
troduced into almost all parts of 
Canada and are no longer consid­
ered in the experimental .stage.; It 
is a matter of recox’d that when 
tlie ; silage;, maiterial, is stored; cor-; 
i rectly and" the silO; is properlyi con- 
' structed, the; surface silo is a prac- 
i tical and ecoriomical . storage struc­
ture for silage.
;; .Oiie ;;; of ;;; the; advantages; , of r jthb: 
I surf ace ; silo; is;: its low initial cost 
•j which may range; from $1.50 to $2 
' for materials ■' per ;ton of capacity
should be as convenient as possible 
to the barn on a well , drained; and 
accessible site for filling operations 
as ;well as for feeding out. If self- 
feeding is to be; practised the base 
of the ; silo should ;be of concrete, 
tarvia,; or crushed stone; 'about 
i-inch in size.
Sidewalls of the silo may be made 
of; 2-inchlumber, and should; have 
iongue ; and; groove joints.; Only in 
this ;way can air; be; kept out :of 
silage. ; :Sidewali : posts' :may : be 
spaced six feet;apart and may lie
The amount of packing required 
depends iq>on tire maturity, mois­
ture content and length of cut. 
Too .severe :packing of early matur­
ity, high moisture, short cut silage, 
results in undesirable cold silage. 
On the other hand, too little; pack- ' 
ing of; late maturity, low moisture,; 
long silage, produces overheating 
and iirbld formation. ;
This ad-vertisement is not published or displayed by,,tli.c,.T.iciubr 
Gou trol :Board; or; by the Goyeninrent of British* Gp.lHhfb•
[ This will be. lower still if the farmer 1 braced to stop; any ihovement ;Of 
I u5es;his owh;iumber, . On the other ifhe: sidewall. ; A'height; of six feet;
hand,;; the construction of [tower 
i silos' may: cost:;$12 or o-ver-per ton
is suggested v for; sidewalls; as . con- ;
siderable difficulty is experienced
ot: capacity.; Wltoh evaluatm^ in climbing a :sllo any :higher tha
comparative costs of the two types 
' of silos the iperiod; of useful: life 
should be taken into account. A
TRADE :1N-^
.surface silo may be expected to 
last 15 to 20 years while a tower 
silo may have a u.seful life of 30 
years or more, depending on ma-. 
tcrlals of construction.
LOCATION IMPORTANT 
1 When building a silo the loca­
tion .should beygiven flnst consider- 
ation; advises D. J. Cooper, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. It
USE IT AS PART PAYMENT ON ANY OF 
THESE RADIO RECORD PLAYERS
“Beachcomber” New! Sensational! 
Htuul-wound Record I’layor witli Speaker operated 
by BattorioH. Play 78 RPM Reciords. 'VVouderful 
Tone, TremondoLiH Volume.
All This for Only $59.90
U.K OUTPUT PER 
MAN-YI5A.R;RISES;..; '
I Output per man-year in tl\c U.K. 
ro.se .sharply in 1954, say.s the U.K. 
Trea.sury’.s Bulletin for Industry. 
For tho economy a,s a whole it was 
roughly three, per cent higher than 
in 1953, Itor indu.stry alone it wa.s 
four and a half per cent higher.
this:';.' ■ ; ■ ;;;:.
The usual way of filling a sur­
face .silo is; to drive a loaded wagon 
through; and unload by hand or 
other means. A rope and board 
drag was found to bo the lowest 
cast and best means of unloading 
chopped silage from wagons.
Packing of a silo can best be 
done by a tractor, making .sure to 
thoi'oughly pack at the sidewall.
SPEGIIE;
600x16 Goodyear Tires f r $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear .Tubes - $ 3.15 [ 
d/O.xl5 Goodyear Tires; - $15.95 
670x 15 Goodj'ear TuIies - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. -— Victoria
BE
C L E A RLY
INFORMED
“Princess Joan” and “Prlnce88 Elizabeth
FLEETWOOD HI FIDELITY
i'
I Tlncord Player, CnUiirro" Changer, two B-luch ^
j Hpoakers, one ;j-lnch Twoottor. 
OhoUx* of mahogany or light onk, 13950
I
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Siorwi »t 'Vancouver and 1320 Broad 8t., VIciorla. - l‘homv'2-47'2I!
' !





















AN Times PACIFIC STANDARD
Presenlwl by Ui« Victoria Junior CItaiidwa* of Uonimeror
MEMORIAL ARENA and CURLING RINK
^ NEXT WEEK--- MAY 2nd to 7th;
'•llio Grey Clip; guino will never 
go to Vancouver" In what fiiKirUi- 
easier Dave Price hriH said over 
'and over again on 1 its weekly 
“OaniuUan Sport,s Rouncilup" on 
cue I3onilnlon Network, In fact, 
he also .sftld he wmiild "eat crow" 




10 and la-gnllon, like new. 
Good ’foi’ pieklinjf menl^, 
pre.sm’vhif.( eKiP' or HtorliiK 
wine. Use in place of 
erockH.
10 Kill Ion $3.50 eneli 




.jk FUN GALORE -A-
" "''for 'the whole' family
W IN !
A J0S5 METEOR 
",M»AtiAlt/V' ..SEDAN, 
or Olio of ibo major 
Apidlaneo I’l'bewl
» »
M*i«y p*o|il« rmi'rr lerni lo |tl • fond
akkl'i’n.U, Tlaj' Laac.iul(()» ■IiIhhki!!;
Of* biwiri'—'wlim il li* llailt Idduoyi. 
iksUliy ikiiifiyi filirr jwUont 
•rifli IfCM lUdilooii It Wi •ntl 
*Uy to Hat <liiluiWl
fril ftflf'h WIf.wi, If ywi Jto'l i'»tl wdl
Strawberry Netting
(vot yours BOW while 
HtockH lire Kood. 
Priced to sell.
tol «n<l u«o illolW’i Kiiiney I'ilU. Dwltl’* 








Fiiono 4«2434 ; » 4-8441
TheNonoui'iible
Mlulster of llliglBvayH











It's > fioinl tliiiiK ypuog 'led is only i()kin«,;;
If Ills D.ul took hini up on that ofler;'Ibl would si00n :iind; 
himself llovimlering in a sea of Lets about family iheome 
management, succession <luties, nixes, wills, trusts, business 
'insurant«"nml.otlicr..relate<l .subjects!;';
You see, Ted's father is a typical life uiulcrwiitcr™“<i man 
wlio Im not only been trained foi his job, but keeps ui>to- ; :i
<laie liy constant study. I'or Thu uses of life insunitiCe ate :
niofc cxicusivu today Than They used to be. And the men 
who represent eomi>anies in this business now advise you 
'" with'incteaseil skill;
<"nUs" fot‘'''mor,''''",'H,..tn toidy’ It tal'e<s're.irnn'der-
standing of petgde's needs. And since eacli fatnilyViHcdsare i < ’,
diOerent, tfifi company reprcseniative offers valuable guidance ^
in making plans to fit tlieig; needs —
All in all, the life insimince tnan you deal withTtxlay i* *
very good man to know./f Wf/Ad/irox'hUJ ft ft'/krffew
i\l lliti .yWVf iti tiihif.li tlm lilit iiiturdtict ■: i'’:':::)! in''): .hio! th& many uiays in w ich the life im rmce T;
devtihped with the timn ta mm ynur ehtinsing nwt/i/ ;
Gi':,
___  ____ _ ......-...... - -.... , ^ ,
CiM»prff)i»0 min* Ifiwn W CtfuntNew. Itkbfc
1 s (I « I p l| t. ^ s * »(
Pbi.'p, i'T m.
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TWO SPEAKING CONTESTS ARE 
PLANNED AT MOUNT NEWTON HIGH
. On Thursday evening students of ’ Thursday evening’s 
high schools in the North Saanich 
area will be offered the opportun-
Machisiery Replaces Muscles
ity of speaking their minds on 
the answer to the present highway 
toll. The occasion will be the an­
nual public si>eaking contest spon­
sored by the Knights of Pythias 
throughout Canada and the United 
States.
Eight speakers will be heard, 
when the question will be, “What 
can youth do for highway safety?”
It is a matter of paramount im- 
‘portance in all parts of the world 
and students in Canada will be 
particularly concerned in view of 
the heavy toll taken by highways 
in this country.
Each speaker will be given 10 
minutes in which to expound his 
views. Three judges will be from 
Victoria and prizes will be avrard- 
ed by Reeve H. B. Brovm, of Cent­
ral Saanich, who is a prominent 
member of the sponsoring group 
in addition to his taking a keen 
interest in the matter of highway 
safety.
Two schools will be represented; 
Mount Newton and North Saanich 
high.
ELIMINATION
On Saturday evening the speeches 
will be reneated when winners of
contest meet 
winners of eliminating contests at 
Duncan to decide the lower Island 
winner. This district final will also 
be held at Mount Newton high 
school, when judges ivill be from 
Duncan and Victoria.
Both evenings will be open to tlie 
public at no charge and refresh­
ments will be served at the close of i 
the contest. |
Cash prizes will be awarded to; 
winners, with a chance in the in­
ternational finals, which offer a 
$3,500 scholarship at any univerr’ 
sity in Canada or the United 
States.
The finals will be staged in New 
York in August.
NEW INVENTION BOOSTS 
TRACTOR, SALES 
A U.K. firm which set up a pro­
duction record in March when it 
despatched nearly $3 million worth 
of tractors and equipment from its 
factories says the increase-in pro­
duction has been stimulated by the 
success of its new' traction control 
unit. This is a hydraulic device 
which enables a wheeled tractor to 
operate in conditions previously 
considered impossible.





By J. W. TIBBETTS 
The regular meeting of the 
branch was held in the Legion hall, 
Mills Road, at 8 p.m. on Monday, 
April 18.
President Ken Harrington was in 
the chair. The meeting opened 
with the usual silent tribute to de­
parted comrades.
Two new members were initiated, 
A. R. Bader, K. P. Roberts; and 
two transfers in, John Q. Trelawny, 
past president of Cobble branch, 
and Comrade Himtley.
We were honored with a short 
talk by Maj.-Gen. G. B. Pearkes, 
V.C., MfP., on the recent improve­
ments in veterans allowances. Fol­
lowing this, Maj.-Gen. Pearkes 
made the presentation of the past 
president’s medal to Wm. Stewart.
R. E. James brought up a very 
interesting point, low-cost housing 
for burned-out veterans, along the 
lines of the Kiwanis Club’s old age 
pensioners’ homes. It will be in­
vestigated.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary spring 
frolic w'as a complete success. A
very hearty vote of thanks is due 
to Miss Barbara Peters for the 
splendid stage and haU decorations.
A very interesting picture was 
shown by Fred Starr, "Operation.. 
Musk-Ox”. M
TITANIUM FOB AIBLINEK, 
The new lightweight metal titan­
ium may be used in the fuselage 
and the engines of the long-range 
transatlantic version of the "Brit­
annia” airliner, says a spokesman 
for the Bristol Airplane Company 
in Britain. Plans to use titanium 
in the "Britannia” first came from 
Canada where a modified version 







Marcus Bloch, L-Hy., 
President ^
Eastern School of Hyimwtism 
240 Kivingion Slree*
New York i, N.T. 17-’<
In the old days, pioneers somehow got things 
done without the aid of modern technology. When 
the network of 1,500 miles of Canadian National 
Railways’ lines in British Columbia were being built, 
muscles of men, horses and mules played a larger 
part in this heavy work than did machinery. The 
top photograph shows some of these hardy pioneers
constructing an early railway line; (lower) the 
same type of job on the Kitimat line tackled by 
C.N.R. forces with the aid of modern machinery; 
and (inset) a machine which tightens track bolts. 
Machines are also used for laying ties and rails, 





















LL0YD G. WATKINS, 
Principal.
“Mr. Elliott’s communic ation 
read: ‘I would like to call your at­
tention to the way in which the 
Canadian, National Railway is 
ti’eating the ; Saanich Peninsula in 
i respect to the; transportation of 
passengers; ( We admit the; line 
would not be a paying one. running 
as it does to Patricia. Bay. We 
understand . that the; company; has 
acquired the piece of line running 
into;;Sidney: belonging to? the de- 
furict ; Victoria? & Sidney;; R 
(and? iwe; feel; ^ cqnfideht: that? a gas 
car running into Sidney would 
Jpr6ye;a;paidhg investment from; thq 
start.; Take Cordova, Bay alone. In 
' [the ’ summer ?;months;; a; service to 
j this attractive; resort; ■would be 'a 
J projeef from the] start. We; h^^ 
information that 5,(W passengers 
were carried to; this point in one 
month at a time when a gas car 
was in operation three years ago. 
j We; would also; call your attention 
I to the number of motor buses to 
I Sidney at present, We feel cohfi- 
! dent that with a popular fee and 
a suitable regular service to Sidney 
the C.N,B. would be on a paying 
basis’.
“Assistant Secretary H. F, Fynn 
said that he had been in touch with 
the C.N.R. here and tlmt he under­
stood the company would not con­
sider it a.s it was ve):y unlikely to 
pay.?, ?■’-]’■]";] ,
"Alderman A. E. Todd recalled 
that the Cowichan ga.s car was now 
operating at a profit although he 
had no official information to that 
effect. M. Blain said he understood 
tlie Cowichan gas car was now 
running at a profit although C.N.R. 
officials here had not thought it 
would pay (iithcr. (Tlil.s seiwlco also 
ha.s long since been withdrawn.)
"Alderman Todd was of the opin­
ion that under present conditions 
a Sidney service could not bo ex­
pected to pay. People would not 
patronize a service that brought 
them no nearer the contre of the 
city than the Point Ellice tennln- 
als of the C.N.R,. when they could 
reach the middle of the bUKlnc.s.s 
district by taking the tans. If tho
C.N.R. could make arrangements, i 
however, to bring the gas car down 
Douglas St. over the B.C.E.R. 
tracks and into the depot of the 
latter company, he thought it 
would be able to do considerable 
business. The traffic to Cordova 
i Bay during the sununer months 
I alone would be; enormous.” 
ABANDONMENT ?
j Then finally in 1935 application 
• was made by the Canadian Na-^
tional for permission to abandon
the line and this account 'V'as re- 
jwrted in The ; Colonist ? on ; June , 
21,] 1935,; as follows: (“Application 
has ] been made : to ;the ]; Railway 
Commission by the Caiiadian Na- 
;tional“ Railways for ? permi^ion. to ■ 
abandon ;15.82j miles ;qf (its; lines, in ] 
Saanich, particularly : those por­
tions: serving Patiicia; Bay and Sid-; 
hey, directors of the Chambers of; 
Commerce {were informed ‘ at their 
meeting. yesterday. ;
; “Capt. George McGregor explain?; 
ed? to the ■ meeting , that the car 
ferries were now coming direct to 
Victoria and that the ; Patricia Bay 
slip no longer? was being used. In 
fact the wharf there had been 
damaged to, such an extent during 
the? winter storms that a, new one 
would be needed.
"Since the closing down of the 
Sidney mill there had been little 
freight can-ied on the C,N.R. line, 
another director stated.
“However, rather than take] a 
definite stand that might impede 
any action the Board of Trade at 
Sidney take, the directors decided 
to remain neutral in the matter,
“Herbert. Anscomb, M.P.P., view­
ed tho matter from, an economic 
point of view. I-Io claimed that 
hero was an instance where an 
economy could bo made without 
doing any groat harm, 'We oi’c lo,S“ 
Ing $100,000 n year through the 
O.N.R. and we should not stand In 
the way of any move to economize 
or con.solidate’, he declared.
"Rcovo William Crouch was of 
tho same view and felt there wivs 
not much itse In maintaining the 
line any longer. Tlie dlrootor.s de­
cided they would not be represented 
at the Railway Commission hoar- 
Ing, but that they would notify the 
Sidney Board of Trade of what the 
C.N.R. pla.n.s to do."
(To Bo Concluded)
This lulvortisomont is not publluhed or cliaplaycid by tho 
Liquor Control Boiird or by the* Government 
; British Uohimhiii.,^'■;.'?,,.]
Among the ihany weeks devoted, 
to various causes that of May l-T 
in of vital Imimrtance to merchants, 
businessmen and otluu’s throughout 
this territory. It Is to bo known iis 
Tourist Bervieo Week and all resi­
dents of this community are urged 
to give tholr attention at this time 
to preparation for the Influx of 
tourists which will reprewmt a con­
siderable section of tlte economy of 
ibo area.
The week Is sponsored by the 
Canadian Tourist Assoclallon. 'rhe 
sponsors point out that Iho $278 
minion spent by tourists In Canada 
last year was a fall of one and one- 
eighth y»r cent from tho prevlou.s 
year. With this in mind, tliey urge 
uttentiou to delalL affecting the 
lourlst trade during the flnst week 
of May.
VUl uonceniDd with, uhuIM,;. are 
rcque.sted to inltlato and malnUiln 
tho highest. standnrd.s ol eleanll. 
nesfi, efficiency, attracllvenc.'W and
courtesy In all dli'octlons. Sixtclfl- 
cally mentioned arc transimrt ser­
vices, stores, service stations, rwi- 
tamnnts, hotels and resort* and 
washrooms.
ATTIIACTIONH ]■■'"■■]' 
nnrdevelojHnent of hlidorlo .site* 
and points of Interest should lie 
considered ivs well o.s special events 
likely to make the locality more In- 
tcre.Htlng to tho visitor. Support Is 
urged to all kinds of publicity cam­
paign,s and the imtpara tion of bro- 
ehureft which r.n«ty bring visitors to 
the community. Tho featuring of 
local foods, handicrafts and other 
altractloita will eucotuage viititow 
to remember their nitty.
While the spon,M)is urge deiuill- 
ne.w amt attraetlvcne.«ift of (be com­
munity, priority In tbe list of tour­
ist cncourauemcnla la that of 
courtesy. Tills Is one manner in 
which every member of tho com- 
munity is Invited to participate.
Pormononl handlo onci 
fluiieawray pod*,..tho 
nowoil, niernt woy 
eledn toilet bowbl
to
For (uil ilolails soo our tiltplay.
$■pay
(citiil you Qot 50q( Eiutkl) 
Avntlalilo frwrn Tonr 
liulependent Maple Leaf Dealer 
and
What with Uundty, cleaning, batiii 
ondi diihei, tho averago &mily 
sitei more tlnm 1600 golloni of hot 
water a month. Jur compare die 
Isbor of heating that amount of 
water by old-fashJoned method# 
with die luxury of turning on t tap I 
A convenient, completely nutomatic* 
#upply of hot w«er from # modern 
«tomge water heater is the Greatest 




FOR 4 DAYS Wodncftdfty* Tlmrsclny, Friday ]«nd, SittMi’day,
■ Hi' ilH :■'', , :ji '.t ?■■?*- si
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Two Couples Are 
Feted By Legion
The Salt Spring Island branch 
uI the Canadian Legion was eni-er- 
tained at an enjoyable party given 
by the Jjadies' Auxiliary of the local 
branch and held last Friday even­
ing in the Mahon hall, Ganges, 
with Sa members present.
The evening’s program, consist­
ing of a panel quiz and several 
other contests and games, viixs car­
ried out under the dhection of Ah-, 
and Mi&. Cr^lin Mouat, assisted by 
George Heinehey.
The guests of honor were Mr. and 
Mns. Kenneth Fletcher and Gordon 
Graham, R.C.M.P., and Mr.s. Gra­
ham, who are leaving the Island; 
the ladies were each presented with 
a bouquet and a gift on behalf of 
the L.A. by the president, Mrs. A. 
W. Wolfc-Mihier.
The men also received gifts from 
t heir president, Denis Baldwyn, 
given by him ou behalf of the Le­
gion’s local branch.
CROS'SIVORD ,4/A • C. Gordon
Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nations 






Mend a small hole in a screen 
by first trimming the edges until 
it is rouglily square. But a new 
i piece of wire cloth about au inch 
(.larger each way than the hole. Pull 
' out several wire.s at right angles. 
Place over the hole and push the 
wire.so through the screen, bending 
back through the screening until 
the new piece is firmly in place,
INK .STAINS
To remove ink .stains from linen, 
•silks, and cottons .soak the sUhned 
part in canned tomato juice for
Guild Of Sunshine 
Raises J^llS At Tea
The recent successful spring sale 
and tea. spon,sored by the Guild of 
Sunshine and held in the Mahon 
hall. Ganges, realized $118 for the 
funds of the organization.
The stalls and their conveners 
were as follows; needlework, Mrs. 
E. Parsoas and Mrs. J. Catto; home 
cooking, Mrs. S. Kitchener and 
Airs. W. Jameski; plants and flow- 
; ers. Mrs. F. H. May and Mrs. J. 
Bennett; rummage, Mrs. W. Hague 
and Mrs. W. G. Ta5dor.
------------------------------------------------j .q.’ea, served at small tables dec-
about 10 minutes, and then wa,sh as orated with spring flowers, was 
usual. i under the management of Mrs. Ed-
WIIEN IRONING j ward Adams, Mrs. J. B. Foubister,
Talcum powder dusted frequently j Mrs. L. G. Mouat and Mrs. J. W. 
o\’er the hands while ironing pro
vents them from 
sore and tired.
becoming moist.
More than 14.000 patients in vet- 
cran.s' hospitals participated in tho 
Arts and Crafts program of the 
Canadian Red Crass in 19.54.
Smiixj. In a contest, conducted by 
Mrs. Bennett, the pidzo, a hamper 
of groceries, was won by Mrs. H. 
A. Taylor; in another, conducted 
by Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. J. C, Kings­
bury was tho winner of a cushion.
Mrs. W. Somerville was at the 
door.
The Sport of If
Acno.s.s
1--Meiuber of Ihc rolUnc crew






1 ‘1—The end of the fiRht 












20—The team that’s batting
22— Elevated train
23— Mystic Sanskrit word
24— Daytime party




30—To throv/ down that 
top playing card again 
33—Raced out in front of 
the pack
35— -Period of time
(abbrev.)
36— Fishing implements
37— King’s Rook (abbrev.)




- Written afterthoughts 
to letters (abbrev.) 
-Pronoun 
—Title ol respect 
—Continental 
abbreviation 

























—The man who beRtns 
the race
-Tlie cards that admit 





—To look over 









-No sport in this 
“game’'
-Implement used in No.
3 Down 
-A song of joy 
-River made famous 
by Robert Burns 
-Prefix denoting ’‘down’* 
-Participant in a winter 
sport
-Prefix of separation 
-Basketball positioa 
-Over
39—Past tense suffix 
41—Roman 101 '
4 2—A. mark in bowling 
44—A ccrtain-r.ailcd horse 
4 5—Jockey’s clothes 
4 8—Pronoun 




55— Relating to the trans* 
mission of power lo
a distance '
56— Shortened kiloUlcr
57— ̂ The sign hung up wheft 





Son of a 'pioneer of the Cour­
tenay area, Reginald Pidcock died 
in Re.st Haven hospital on Sunday, 
April 24, at the age of 77. A native 
of Courtenay, he had si>ent his life 
on Vancouver Island, with the ex­
ception of brief periods in other 
parts - of the province. ; He was at 
one time Indian agent at Prince 
Rupert, Mr. Pidcock was the last 
of a pioheier'; Island;, family.; His" 
brother George’ passed away at; 
Comox; a, month ago,: L' ‘ » f ;
; Mr.’ pidcoek ;.was; the son ’of Reg­
inald; H:;.PidM ;came; out
; from England an 1862 ;and was coni 
cerned with a number of early; de­
velopments; in ihe ^ Courtenay dis­
trict.
During the latter pa rt of his life 
the. deceased had, ;been in retire­
ment and for : the past six months 
had resided ' With his niece, - Mrs. 
Norman Hale,' of Sidney,
Remains we r e foiwarded by 
'Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, for 
Interment in Campbell : River 
.Cemetery.
CHIMES FOB THE 
FRIENDET ISLANDS 
Queen Salote of Tonga was de­
lighted by the chimes of Big Ben 
during her visit to London for the 
Coroiiation. Now a chiming clock, 
made in England, is to be installed 
where she will be able to hear it 
every day—in the Royal Chapel 
which adjoins the palace at Nu­
kualofa, the. capital of Tonga. Tlie 
clock, has three faces, each three 
feet in diameter, and four bells 
weighing a totaf of half a ton. v
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia; ; 7 U '
ANSWER TO, ’
PUZZLE
R e r £ R u m D R.
6 R 8 6 s e R e
n u T o R B E r-n Vs p 1 R f r a w L e 3) i
1 O e s u /u fi O s
c. E. s P 0 T_ T e R N
E n D 1 R e lx 1
L n x> V £ R s i D 0 % C, o
FI s s 0 R R a W £ i U
k o U [4: m fl N N e R S
O i m E s H i N S 5 L r
R 0 fl R IR 1 o T i e i s
c R £ T r R 1 E R 5 i
tJTAOLVoHtO l««I
1 good value Ii
smart sweaters
fljf uji L$o n’$
'/ ' > P V
Yes, these 21.in. ELECTROHOME Console 
models wiU be worth -waiting for.
Watch for futhqr announcements of the 
best value in ELECTROHOME hi.story!
To make room in our showroom for this shipment 
due soon, we must sacrifice some very good Used 
Item.s. Please see classified ad on i’age 5.
Sianlake & Y oung Lid.









, the fiiso;;!, clioice in 'Viclorla today! All the 
ainvijfit colors arc iiviUliibli! In ldtten«!U)tt. linnbir- 
wool by iirmiitmi', iiieUidlng Oxford, Cluircoal, 
ih'tnvn, lUiljy Ri,!d, and lllnck! Now’« iho tiiiii! 













® Holds 3 suits wnnlde-frce 
Weighs 10 lbs.
® Hangs handily in any closet 
® Two roomy side pockets for








U';t;' n o f
Op|)o,<4l;o Po.‘«t Ol'fka) ,7-7 in , LE A.TH.,.ER;:^G.O;,0,DS;; ...
100.7 IIourIhm hi.—On Ilio Way t» th» llay, ri»on«
Plan to :Come to Victoria Early' Monday .'Morning To'Tak«3/|l'' 
Advantage of The Terrific ' Savings ’ Offered' During', Gur ■'' 
BIG TRANS-CANADA SALE! ' ,
Head' ami .Cliccli 'Carp.fully our Big, 24-PugO, Eiyoi*,
Packed with BarKalas for every; member of the :l'nmilyl
in the British CommonwoiiltlnOnly I'lATON’S, laiTreHt retail oi'Kanizntion 
offers you such a- sale 1 -
If you cjiii’t ennio in on Mnndny
Will be carofully filled.
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Educational problems are not 
peculiar to British Coliunbia. Mrs. 
P. D. Till, of Birch Road, Deep 
Cove, has returned from a visit to 
her home in Ceylon. The predom­
inant question facing the govern­
ment there at the present time is 
that of education.
The small country lying to the 
south of India—it is about twice 
the size of Vancouver Island—re­
cently assumed the status cff a 
Dominion. It is the smallest do­
minion in the Conunomvealth. The 
government is now pressing for a 
national recognition of Sinhalese 
culture and language. Under heated 
discussion is the use of the Sinha­
lese language in place of the more 
common English.
. Mrs. Till, a noted concert pianist 
and lecturer, visited her parents at 
Kandy, in the interior of the coun­
try. It was her first visit home for 
10 years and she was impressed by 
the development of many phases 
of her country, particularly the ap­
parent growth of population.
The ti'aveller explained to The 
Review that thei'e are three major 
languages in. use in her country. 
There is the English, which is the 
language of trade and profession; 
Sinhalese is spoken . by the mass of 
the people; and Tamil is used by 
the immigrants f ro m southern
India. Use of Sinhalese, without 
English, is opposed by many who 
point out that text-books in pro­
fessional subjects do not exist in 
Sinhalese. There axe many tech­
nical w'ords which have no con-e- 
siwnding word in that language! 
FREIGHTER
We have secured the Agency 
for the famous
PACKARD SHOES
A nice, stock to choose from at 
prices^^^^^
It’s a pleasure to show you 
our stock of new ^oes.
COCHRAN’S
“See Your Home Store First” 
■Beacon Ave: > : v Phone 123
Mrs. Till left last November 
from Los Angeles. She visited many 
Pacific ports on her voyage in a 
Norwegian freighter. Her particu­
lar attention was drawn to the 
Philippines, where the mixture of 
races and tongues intrigued her.
In Indonesia passengers were 
warned against leaving the beaten 
track where banditry and pillage 
still prevail.
After meeting her family, whose 
home is about 70 miles from the 
capital city of Colombo, Mrs. Till 
spoke on the Colombo radio sta­
tion concerning her new home on 
Vancouver Island. Her three ad­
dresses were so well received that 
she has since received an expres­
sion of gratitude from the Cana­
dian High Commissioner in Ceylon 
and a number of Sinhalese resi­
dents have approached her wdth a 
view to settling on the Island.
Mrs. Till expressed disapproval of 
the term “undeveloped peoples”. 
She admitted that the term is al­
most inexplicable, but she contends 
that criticism of an economy is not 
justification for the use of so loose 
a term.
ANCIENT MONUMENTS
The civilization of Ceylon is as 
ancient as any which has left its 
monuments elsewhere in the world
The people of Ceylon are par­
ticularly able hr art and architec­
ture.* Mrs. Till has a considerable 
collection at her home of carving 
and handicrafts made by her 
people. These include a Sinhalese 
lion, tbe nationaT emblem, carved 
from solid brass more than 400 
years ago. She noted that the word 
Sinhalese means the hon people, 
j yet there has never been seen a lion 
I ini Ceylon.,
I • With the emphasis on cultural
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Raymond Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wilson, Henry Ave., will 
leave on Monday, May 2, foa- Rock- 
cliff e. Ont., where he will train 
with the R.C.M.P.
G. West, of Wilmer, B.C, is 
spending a week with his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
E. West, Third St.
A happy reunion took place on 
Sunday afternoon, April 17, when 
Mrs. George Reid, 1043 Parkington 
St., Victoria, entertained in honor 
of her .son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr, and Mr.s. Nelson Paul, formerly 
of Toronto. Guests included rela­
tives and friends of the young 
couple; Mrs. Evans, Miss M. Reid, 
Miss Wylie, Mrs. R. J. McLeUan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kyle, Douglas 
and Harold, all of Victoria; and 
Mrs. G. C. Kyle. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McNaughton, J. S. Gardner, Miss 
Grace Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Gardner, Jr. and family; Mr. and 
Mrs, Neil Reimer and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Gardner and fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner and family, all of Sidney.
Ml", and Mrs. R. P. Black, Te 
Puke, New' Zealand, are guests at 







The Salvation Anny announced 
this week that its Red Shield ap­
peal for funds will be launched on 
May 1 and will embrace Central 
and North Saanich districts, the 
Gulf Islands and James Islnnd. 
The total goal for all Vancouver 
Island centres is $37,000.
The door of the Salvation Aiany 
is always open for the relief of suf­
fering and the reclamation of 
human lives. In Canada 19 hostels 
are operated for men “adrift”, those 
who have been brought to a dead 
end by chcuinstanccs or misdeed. 
To these hostels they may turn for 
food, shelter', clothing and the 
guidance and in.spiration which
Memories of Sidney’s old-timers 
were stirred by the recent sug’gest- 
ion that the Nanaimo Chamber of 
Commerce was planning to “ac- 
quh-e” this village’s long establish­




Mrs. R.. Rogers and son, Garry. 
Sidney, have taken np residence in 
Mrs. J. Taylor’s home, on Claj’ton 
Road.
The regular card party was field 
at the hall on Friday, April 22.
Wiimers were; "500”, Mrs. J. C,
Joe Mason, retired businessman 'i-,-, _Erickson and M. Sumpton, Mrs, W. long residence here, brought to i . . .
The Review office some clear photo- ®>^hh; cribbage, Mrs. W. Kynas-
graphs taken in Sidney about 30 to^> W. Stewart, Ron Smith, 
years ago. They show a gaily decor- I Deborah Marshall, Wains
ated float which had appeared in Cross Road, is a ptitient in Rest 
a parade. The theme "Gateway to ' Haven hospital.
Vancouver Island” was carried out 
in floral decorations. On the float 
stands John Matthew's, fonner 
prominent businessman, and a lady. 
Mr. Ma.son could not recall who tlie 
lady w'as but close scrutiny in The
Air Race Planned 
From Patricia Bay
Patricia Bay Airport will play 
host to 60 visiting aircraft from the
awX 1 thrdPriie fo ^ disclosed that the , United States on May 28.awaken tiie desire to lead seli-re- lorur x
limit and useful lives. At the hos- .... During the same day 40
tels they are assisted and encour­
aged to seek regular emploj'inent.
Among other histitutions spon­
sored by the Salvation Ai'iny are 
Sunset Lodges for aged w'oanen. 
Eventide Homes for elderly men, 
children’s homes, homes for unmar­
ried mothers and family welfare 
services.
Canvassei-s will be active all over 
the Peninsula and to'- adjoining 
islands during the month of May 
seeking the help of residents to en­
sure that these services w'ill con­
tinue.
ATTENDANCE IS POOR AS SIDNEY 
BOXERS STAGE FINAL MEETING
Attendance was indifferent at boy and Sidney’s Harvey Plewes, 
the last show' of the season staged respectively. WilUe Eng was de-i 
by the Sidney Boxing Club on Pi'i- ; cisioned when he met Gordie AIc- 
day evening. Two Sidney boys j Gaw' of the fire department, 
'gained decisions and tw'o fought to i The Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to the club
a draw'. One suffered defeat on a j 
decision. j
I Jimmy Reitan gained a decision j 
over Gordon Rabys of the Victoria j 
Fire Department, and Roy Pearson j 
decisioned Denny Bruge of the j 
same club. Denis Anderson and j
W'ill give a supper for members of 
the club on Wednesday evening at 
the. Beacon Cafe. Guests will be 
Commissioner Herbert Bradley, of 
Sidney; Dave Pye, of the Vancou­
ver Island Amateur Boxing Asso- 
and Const. George Kent,
Bobby Beasley both drew w'hen {H.C.M.P. 
meeting a Victoria Fire Department I Presentations wall be madje to 
^ I Jimmy Reitan, 1955 Bronze Boy,
and artistic development at the j^^d Bobby Beasley, who has made
.. „ I   o -— ------ —.,  planes
iden ify is none other than Mrs, wm take part in a race from Patri-
, ,, . . I cia Bay to Duncan. The race w'ill
Sidneys old postoffice and Ever- ; be oiganized by the B.C. Aero Club, 
ett Goddard s garage are pictured__________________
in the background.
INDIGNANT
George Cochran, still an active 
Sidney businessman, w'as so hidig- 
nant at the plans of the Nanaimo 
Chamber that he dug into his files 
and produced some of the files of 
the old Sidney and North Saanich 
Board of Trade during the period 
around 1923 and 1924. Fi-equent 
mention w'as made of the “gate­
way” at that time.
The Homemaker Service of the 
Canadian Red Cross assisted more 
than 4,000 families in 1954.
NEW SHIPMENT; ,OF HANDKERCHIEFS' - 
; Children’s ; Figured Handkiesv--_--....2; for 25c; each-13c 
• Ladies’: White'ahd FancyiHandkies, each:.LL.i;_:...Li._-....40c to' 65c 
Ladies’ Colored ’ Embroidered Flower Handkies, eachi - - - $1.00 i
— NICE GIFTS FOR MOTHER’S'DAY—
THi GIFT SHOPPi
same time as an assertion of their | the most marked improvement dur- j 
I national heritage, the Siirhalese i the past year, 
f face a; new period of .development, ! v-''.—
says Mrs. ;Tm.; i t ; t \ i ;,v; , i| FINAL^'G
i Happy, to be back home On the I A Kt
Saanich Peninsula, Mrs. Till is be- i T*
officials of the North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club, who .sponsor classes 
for boys and gh'ls. Expert instruc­
tion has been provided by C.-Leslie, 
Dr. J. D. Butler and W. Tripp.
Winners in the three divisions 
Monday night w'ere as follows: 
Bronze button, 1, L. York, 79; 2, 
R. Courser, 63. Silver button, 1, j! 
Taylor, 96; 2, B. Nunn, 92; 3, G. 
Moulton, 91. Gold button, D. Nunn, 
who posted two targets of 99.
The ranges will open again in 
September, when larger classes of 
both boys and girls are expected.
GALIANO POSTMASTER 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
D. New', Galiano postmaster, was 
a visitor .at The Review office on 
Thursday, en route to his home 
after attending sessions of the 
synod of the Diocese of B.C., in 
Victoria. He sailed from Sidney 
on M.V. Lady Rose. Mr. New said 
that Gahano residents are looking 
forward to a brisk season’s tourist 
business.
yoiill Always Get tiie BEST 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — Welding —
Diesel Valid iMarm^
set by two problems. The first is i Target shooting at the North 
■ the new realization of the 14,0GO , Saanich high school ranges came 
miles separating her from her for- !:to a close on Monday night, with; 
; mer home; and the ;second -is the ■ the staging - of a: competition 'shoot.
[ cold: which-she' caught 'as;; soon • as;|: / Attendance:;;this;- ;'past: year was 
she set foot in her Deep Gove home, ' quite /' encouraging, according to
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8331; 
.. One Block off Gook St.




Two customs-excise officers who 
are on duty at Patricia Bay airport 
have recently moved from Victoria 
to take up permanent residence in 
North Saanich. They are A1 Effa 
and Jim Marshall. Both are mar­
ried and plan to erect modern 




Of wide interest among the Gulf 
Islanders wius the wedding of Mrs. 
B. J. McGusty and John Freeman, 
both of Sou til l Pender I.sland, which 
took place in the registry office in 
Uie legislative buildings, Victoria, 
on Mimday al'lernoon, April 25;
The brick' and grcxvm were sup- 
porU’d b.v Major and Mi-s. W. U. 
Pender of Victoria, formerly of 
South Pender Island; and by Mrs. 
G. B. Jennens of SouUi Pender. 
Lunch was enjoyed at the home of 
Major mid Mrs. Pender.
The bridal party sailed to Sidney 
in the grcxim’s boat, and returned 




Although the provincial gorem- 
ment has not yet declared a fire 
season in this area, in neighboring 
Washington burning permits are 
now required because of the forest 
fire menace. Permits must be ac­
quired from the county fire war­
den, says the Friday Harbor 
Jounial.
Blood supplied b5' Canadian Red 
Cross donors now produ<3es valu­




"We are still maintaining 
our same high quality at 
the same reasonable 
prices.











Nj'lon - Dacron - Cotton
-—Reasonabie Prices -— 




■ ' ' SIDNEY-' :




$|7SNEW ARRIVALS IN TEE SHIRTS ^
priced from............................................
CASUAL JACKETS, including the latest in Days’ 
College Cord Jackets. V ^
Small, medium, large.....:..;...:......;..:......... ill
Days’ College Cord Pants........................................ .$10.50
ALEXANDER-GANE
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners
? ; Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
pX.TAILS—::; "V/
Fresh; or L’ozen. Lb
COTTAGE CHEESE— 
Bulk or 1-lb, carton.
; ./’The; long-haired patrons : 6f/ ;W 
Arts were not in evidence orilhes-:
’ day evening ' vhen;' the: California 
Players presented ;‘‘The Drunkard’’,; 
during the; third/week ;of■ its ruri ait; 
the Club Sirocco in Victoria. 
the histrionic ability of the playera 
is not open to criticism the literary 
value of the pias' is probably at an; 
uii-time ;iow.;
I , It, is because of the,se factons that 
' the play is among the fimniest to 
be seen in the lower Island area.
I There are few playgoers who have 
j not heard of this moral play. There 
! shoul d be none who has never 
seen ,lt.'
Prom start to finish ;I was in­
capable with laughter. The action 
of the play is ip, keeping with the 
.script as it hastens from one scene 
into the next. I cannot understand 
any ordinary individual failing to 
be aipused. It is music hall come 
back for a brief stay, 
i Tile story qrlginnlly, in 1884, de- 
JI pictod the descent into the dregs 
I of a Uquor-Hcduced upright clti'zcn. 
The ultimate relief of that story 
was tho rise of that same man back 
to his original place in society, Tlie
new/ version; sees/;the /unfortunate; 
man/lured away ;;froni the path of 
rectitude despite the advice' of the 
audience.
But why' say xnpre? i liked' it. I 
liked Johnny Watson, who looks 
like' he’s really enjoymg it; arid I 
liked “Agnes”, .who looked a half­
wit. T hked the entire cask and ;! 
will gladly go again. I can’t say 
anyi more than that.
The play only takes up half the 1 
evenhig. The remainder of the 
show consists of a variety program 
in /which the various memhers of 
the cast present individual turms, 
Climax of this part of the show is 
“The Shooting ; of Dangerous Dan 
McGrow”,Highlight of the sketch 
is the handsomo hero who does the 
shooting. Without .sound effects 
the hero is an act by himself, It i.s 
an excellent curtain line, this 
shooting.
Tho artistic section of the audi­
ence Jiiay well feel like taking part^ 
In the shooting. The remainder of 
the audience might take part, but 
they would ' assuredly m).s.s. They 
would be laughing too much to get. 
a head on anyone.—F.G.R,
'mother’s.;day;;---;'May 8tk
CARDS — HASTI-NOTES — NOVEL GIFT ITEMS
jysr .ARRIVED—“The Breaking: Wave”, by Nevil Shute; “Something; of Value’’ by Rober:, Baaxk.
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
your
HOMES OUR SPECIALTY
FOR RKNT , . . boiiutiful waierfroni, Brentwood 
lin.v, r)-rpom biiiiKalow. Fully fiirni.slicd, $75.00 
.'lier.'month.
THE CITY BROKERAGE
— II. RUPRlTr BROWN, Mki’. —
1018 Blanahard St., Victoria, B.C. Phone 4-5022
The cb,st of Building Materials and 
labor reciuired to m.'ike any improve­
ments to your home or grounds can 
be obtained through this
Home Improvement Plan
This Plan calls for 
Monthly Payments 
Only . . . No Down 
Payments required.
AU aiTnngcmcnls may 
he miule at our office.
THE
NEW HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN UP TO$2,000










Good pri'/.o in every imckct.
47'
15'
MARTHA XOGAN,, Cooking School 
presented hy/Bwift'S' /,,,,^ 
./:Tiieadlay;^Evening,'May 3 v
,SLEEP:/TIGHT'TONITE/—; and ,^every 
nicdit. Have tins bedroom suite delivered 
right OAva
Beautiful 3-Piece Seafoam 
Mahogany Suite ...
Big radio bed, lots of storage 
space, roomy 6-drawer Mr. 
and Mrs, Dresser with huge 
mirror, big chiffonier.
You’ll love it, and it’s only $138.9S
OffiO-TMi POWER LOWERS
nSidney'S'- Favorite: ing Centre
Sidney Sesh £ Garry
BortCon ' Avffi).,— Phono i Sidney 9'|
RESTMORE 'CHALLENGER^;;. .■ 
mattress, and pair' of fine 
pillows, ■:Special ,value,/:J|i»31.95.
-See the New Kind of Power Mower that ''N/acuum- 
Gleans” your lawns with wind-tunnel action,^
Leaf Raking in the Fall ... chops leaves into a good 
mulch for a healthier lawnV
Reversible':'handle."'\','' 
r—A'utomatic''Rewi'nd; Starter.; .V:.:;'
• 2 or 4 cycle . , . 1 B-in. of 21-in. sizes from
■ SEE THEM,,ON DISPLAY—:








mMw &. vim asm ■ c?o,
MIUWOllK.llUllDERS SUITLItS,PAINTS, HARDWARE, ILECTRICAL APPLIANCES
C)
■■t' , ■'!
